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Rider’s horse put to sleep because of injuries

MASKED RIDER KATIE Carruth addresses the 
crowd during a press conference Monday afternoon 
at Frazier Alumni Pavilion.

UNEXPECTED DEATH:
The Texas Tech mascot will 
he buried after a memorial 
service injunction.

By Pam Smith/Staff Reporter

Black Phantom Raider, the Masked Rider’s 
horse, died Monday stemming from injuries suf
fered in an automobile crash last week.

“I’m glad he’s not in pain anymore," said 
Masked Rider Katie Carruth. “I’ve been crying 
about the accident for two days now, so at least 
now there is some closure."

A memorial service will be held for the horse 
injunction, where the horse will then be buried. 
Vice President for Student Affairs Michael 
Shonrock said he is hoping some students will 
get involved in the memorial service. Plans fora 
memorial service, which could take place on the 
Tech campus, have not been cemented.

“We hope to have some of the student lead

ers assist in a memorial there," he said.
Vice Chancellor for News and Information 

Cindy Rugeley said Black Phantom Raider was 
humanely euthanized Monday afternoon about 
3 p.m. after university officials had consulted two 
veterinarians who concluded that the horse could 
not be saved.

“He was doing well Saturday and could stand 
up for 8 to 12 hours,” shdsaid. "However, when 
the vet checked on him Sunday morning, his 
condition had worsened and he wasn’t able to 
stand. Monday morning it was discovered that 
he was suffering from kidney failure."

Dr. David Rosberg, the veterinarian at Mason’s 
Hill Country Veterinary 1 lospital who treated the 
horse, said Black Phantom Raider began to show 
increasing complications from his injuries and 
paralysis was beginning to set in.

“Saturday night, he laid down and could not 
get up the next day,” Rosberg said. “It just got to 
the point where he could not get up.”

Rosberg said the horse will be picked up from 
his clinic today and taken to Junction.

Black Phantom Raider was injured in a car 
accident Friday afternoon while he, Cam ith and 
her assistant Mike Reynolds were traveling home

from a parade in Fredericksburg. About 13 miles 
south of Mason on U.S. Highway 87, another 
vehicle crossed over into their lane, said Rugeley.

Reynolds, who was driving the Tech-owned 
pickup, swerved out of the way, but the other 
vehicle crashed into the trailer holding the horse. 
Officials finally rescued the horse using hydrau
lic rescue equipment after three hours. During 
that time, the horse was lying on his head.

Shonrock said the university had not been 
made aware of any charges stemming from the 
accident.

Sam Jackson, associate professor in the De
partment of Animal Sciences, said the univer
sity is already looking into finding a new horse to 
replace Black Phantom Raider.

“There are several horses that we are looking 
at,” he said. “1 have already looked at one to see if 
it could be a temporary or permanent replacement."

Jackson said that time was definitely a factor 
in choosing a replacement for the horse.

“We need to find a horse as soon as possible,” 
he said. “We have to try to let Katie work with 
the horse and build a connection with it."

HORSE continued on page 5

Texas Tech mascots 
make up large part 
of Raider tradition

By Whitney Wyatt/Stuff Reporter

Texas Tech's Masked Rider tradition beganjan. 
1,1954, when Joe Kirk Fulton, the original Masked 
Rider, dressed in a cape and mask, led the Red 
Raiders to a 35-13 Gator Bowl win over Auburn.

Today, 47 years later, the Masked Rider is 
known as one of the most recognizable collegiate 
mascots.

Michael Shonrock, vice president for Student 
Affairs, calls the Masked Rider the best mascot 
in the nation.

“(The Masked Rider) is the symbol of Texas 
Tech,” he said. “It is how students connect to 
Texas Tech.”

HISTORY continued on page 5

JA IM E  T O M A S A G O  ILAR/Sutf Photographer

TECH TERRACE RESIDENT and landlord Ruth Schumeir talks with Shane Davis and Patrick Harrison, both tenants of the house that was recently painted purple in protest of a city ordinance that prohibits more 
than two unrelated people from living together in the same single-family residence.

Rally touts ordinance’s importance

Aggie returns 
for first time 
since tragedy
COLLEGE COMEBACK:
Bonfire survivor makes his 
return to classes almost two 
years since the accident.

COLLEGE STATION (AP) —  Normalcy was 
all John Comstock wanted on his first day back 
at Texas A&M University after being the last sur
vivor to leave the hospital following the school’s 
bonfire stack collapse almost two years ago.

"1 want to get on with being a regular college 
student,” said Comstock, 21, whose left leg was 
amputated above the knee and his right arm was 
partially paralyzed after the log pile fell, pinning 
him for nearly seven hours.

Comstock was hospitalized for five months 
after the Nov. 18, 1999, collapse that killed 12 
Aggies and injured 27.

He had to have several surgeries and months 
of intensive physical therapy, and now uses a 
wheelchair and has been outfitted with a metal 
prosthetic leg.

ComstiKk still goes to physical therapy three 
to four times a week, which he hopes will allow 
him to one day walk again.

But on Monday, Comstock was just another 
Aggie: He ate grilled chicken and fried shrimp 
at the school's main dining hall, spent time talk
ing and catching up with old friends outside of 
his residence hall and was five minutes late to 
his first class.

Comstock zoomed across campus on his mo
torized wheelchair, with a friend hitching a ride 
on the back, as he went to class.

“Coming back with a disability, learning the 
campus ramp-wise, being independent will be 
the hardest part of coming back to campus,” said 
Comstock, who is from the Dallas suburb of 
Richardson.

As he learned the route and the locations of 
wheelchair ramps from his dorm room to his first 
class, a business math course, a pair of fuzzy black 
dice bounced up and down on the hack of the 
wheelchair.

“This is the most expensive vehicle I’ve ever 
had," Comstock said about his $7 ,000  wheel
chair, which tops out at 7.5 mph. “All of the 
other vehicles have been beaten up. So 1 de
cided to get some fuzzy dice for it.”

By Pam Smith/Staff Reporter

Beatrice Navariz, a 30-year resident of the 
Tech Terrace neighborhood, said she is tired of 
picking up garbage off her street left from par
ties held by the people in her neighborhood.

She said she believes part of the problem lies 
with the reality that she may have too many 
neighbors.

“Five out of the ten houses on my street are 
rented houses,” she said. “The (landlord) might 
rent to two people, hut sometimes there are ten 
living there."

Because of the situation, Navariz, along with

50 other citizens, expressed their concerns in
volving a petition three students began in an 
attempt to repeal a city ordinance, which lim
its the number of unrelated people living in a 
single-family residence.

A  press conference took place Monday at 
City Hall where members of the Tech Terrace 
neighborhood voiced their opinions in support 
of the city ordinance.

“W e’ve been having this problem for a long 
time and no one has listened to us,” Navariz 
said. “Many of the students live there for six 
months and leave, so they don’t care. We are 
there to stay. Many of us can’t afford to move

anywhere else.”
Student Government Association President 

John Steinmetz said the SGA and the univer
sity want to stay involved in this issue on behalf 
of the students as long as the student body at 
Tech is affected by the situation.

"The mast important aspect of this situation 
is that Tech students are being affected," he said. 
“President Schmidly has also told me that as 
long as students are involved, the university will 
he involved."

Steinmetz said he believes the solution to 
the controversy could be found by forming a 
task force comprised of individuals from both

sides of the issue.
“There needs to be a lasting solution to this 

problem, not just a quick fix,” he said. “If a solu
tion benefiting both sides isn’t found, this prob
lem will just reoccur.”

Robert Deahl, a 26-year resident of the neigh
borhood, said that he wouldn't mind where the 
students lived as long as they took responsibility 
for the property.

“You can live where you want to, but be re
sponsible about it,” he said. “1 put a lot of blame 
for this on the landlord for supporting this and for

RALLY continued on page 5

Senate Bill approves $1 (Migrant for Tech from Texas Excellence Fund
By Melissa Guest/Staff Reporter

Texas Tech will receive more than 
$10 million from the Texas Excellence 
Fund over the next two years, as part of 
the state legislature’s most recent round 
of hills passed for the upcoming year.

According to the Senate Bill, the 
fund was established to provide funding 
to promote increased research infra
structure while developing institutional 
excellence to ensure Texas and its 
workforce remain at the forefront of sci

entific and technological innovation.
Eligible institutions include all those 

in the state except the University of 
Texas in Austin and Texas A& M  in 
College Station.

Tech President David Schmidly said 
the majority of the funds would he used 
to hire new faculty.

“It not only benefits the university in 
terms of research, hut it benefits each 
student with new faculty," he said.

In addition, Schmidly said Tech re
ceived the second highest award of funds

from the new legislation.
“It’s enough money for us to really 

move out and do something," he said, 
“recruit new faculty and improve the 
graduate and undergraduate programs."

Lynda Gilbert, the vice president of 
fiscal affairs, said the fund allocation is 
designated for improving Tech's research 
programs.

' i t ’s a special appropriation which 
allows us to target our growth of re
search,” she said. “It will provide addi
tional funding for as to hopefully move

into the top tier. It will help us become 
recognized nationally and we're very, 
very close.”

The fund was designed to provide 
increased funding to Texas schools not 
covered under the Permanent Univer
sity Fund, commonly referred to as Flag
ship schools, which only include U T and 
A&M , said Mike Sanders, Tech’s vice 
chancellor of governmental relations.

“The thing that separates the two, 
quote. Flagship institutions, U T  and 
A&M , from the rest of the institutions

in the state, in wealth and the ability to 
engage in research, is because they are 
the beneficiaries of the Permanent U ni
versity Fund,” Sanders said.

The money earned from the PUF is 
in addition to the biennial appropria
tions received by zach state institution 
from the state fonnula funding.

For universities, appropriations are 
dependent upon student enrollment fig
ures and semester credit hours taken by 
those students.

“Through the fonnula system, and

this will sound corny, hut we all get to  
eat what we e a rn ,’’ Sanders said. 
“Through these formulas we only gener
ate so much money.”

Sanders said U T  receives about $  115 
million a year from the PUF and A&M  
receives about $70  million.

“They share in a cash component, 
which are called Excellence funds, extra 
funding over and above what the fund
ing formulas drive for the rest of us,” he

GRANT continued on page 5
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THE C -1 COMMI 'TER parking lot, which was n-piintid last week to include more spaces appeared to be hill on the first day of classes Monday afternoon at about 3 p.m.

B v  J O t  S t o u g h t o n / N t i i #  RiprrUT

I . >r mu»M college students, the begin- 
unis- it the semester means getting situ
ated m new- classes and meeting new
people.

h  r Texas Tech students, it also 
means dealing with crowded parking
lots.

Trie ( Touch, operations manager tor 
Tech's Traffic and Parking Services, said 
that although parking officials directed 
al ut s0 velile Ics to the campus’ over
flow parking lots on Monday, the crowd
ing is normal at the beginning of the se
mester.

three everything settles down, the 
overflow isn't used e ery much," he said, 
I'.niing that lire overflow lots near the 
t i l  i . irinuiter lot on the west side of 
campus are not paved.

t roti,It said parking officials have 
Isa ii m ine to intorni students of park
in rules and regulations m an attempt 
in rv line pn Tlenis. I le said those efforts 
seem to he helping.

Ml m all, the campus looked better 
today than it did at this time last year," 
he said

l Touch said he thinks most ot the 
pc. pie win i have problems with parking 
are typically new students on campus 
win ire not familiar with Tech’s park
ing regulations.

( itihus operates several bus routes 
on campus to transport students from 
the commuter lots to buildings on cam 

p a 
le. .sic ( Tu: has been a C Ttibus driver 

. n the Tech campus for three years. She 
ud she noticed the commuter lots are 

usually c r. iwded during the beginning of 
the tall and spring semesters.

"It's normal tor this time of year," she 
S t lld .

I atibus officials placed cones in the 
( ' I commuter lot near Jones SBC Sta
dium to keep cars from parking in areas 
that would prevent the buses from mak
ing the sharp turns around parked cars.

Officials also assisted the buses in ma
neuvering the lot and helped new driv
ers leant the bus routes.

"It’s hard to turn in these buses,”Cru: 
said.

t itibus als.) offers a tree alternative 
to parking on campus by busing students 
from several apartment complexes along 
4th Street and Indiana Avenue to

1 {olden 1 Jail, the University Center and 
the Business Administration building on 
campus.

“You can drive around in those lots 
and not find a place and he late to class," 
C m : said. When students take the bus 
from their apartment complexes, she 
added, "You don’t have to worry about 
your car being towed."

Crouch said that the increase in en
rollment tor the fall has caused longer 
waiting lists for resilience hall parking 
passes, which in turn has subtracted from 
the total number of commuter spaces 
available. Students who are on waiting 
lists lor residence hall passes must park 
in commuter lots, he said.

Tlie recent renovations to the C -l

commuter lot, Crouch said, probably 
contributed to the problems. Construc
tion at the stadium blocked access to 
about 250 parking spaces during the 
summer, and 100 of those have since 
been reclaimed. The spaces in the lot, 
he said, were repainted to make more 
efficient use of the space available for 
commuters.

Blood drive 
organizers 
seeking help

Tins week, Mix 100 FM and 
United Blind Services are hold
ing the 5th Annual Mix I ahor of 
Love blind drive.

Blood usage generally in
crease- during Labor Pay week
end, while blood donations de
crease.Mix 100and l ’nited Blood 
Services have teamed up to stop 
this shortage.

In the last live years, l nited 
Blind Services has not reported a 
single critical shortage over the 
holiday weekend. .Nitir, the blind 
drive has not received tin imount 
of blood officials were hoping to 
receive.

"W e’re otf to a slow -.tart tIns 
year. We need p. > pie to remem
ber how important this is during 
the holiday," viu! Les I ong, 
spokesman tor l nited Bl. u >.l Ser
vices.

I donations can he made from 
10 a m. to 8 pan. today through 
Friday at l nited Blind Services 
at 2523 48th street and Irom 10 
a.m. to b p .m  Saturday. \ dunk
ing k x.th  and. ther g,tines, an well 
as fixxl booth-, are -et up tor the 
drive. All donors will receive a 
Mix 100 Labor of L. JVC T-shirt.

Mix 100 and United Blood 
Services are encouraging every
one to donate blind and help save 
a life thn week. Donors must he 
17 years old, at le.i't I 10 pounds 
and he in good physical c. nditiotl. 
Donors mu't present a picture ID 
before donating.

Those interested m donating 
blind may stop bv any donation 
location or call l  Initial Blind Ser 
y'ices at 797-6804

Join the Student Red Raider Club and help us becam e th e largest 
student organization In the nation!
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► Free Merchandise
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► Chance to win a Ford Explorer Sport
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Sharp speak a t Student Red Raider Club Events
► Giveaways
► Opportunities to be a Guest Coach or receive 
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► and much much morel
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Stadium opens up for renovation show and tell

G R EG  KRELLER/Staff Photographer
LUBBOCK RESIDENT JOHN Punchard watches highlights from last season during the Jones SBC Stadium open house Monday 
night. Among the renovations on display were larger restrooms and new seating in the grass section at the stadium’s north end.

By Joseph Balderas/.Nw// Reporter

Texas Tech fans were treated to free 
food and drinks Monday night during an 
open house at Jones SBC Stadium to 
show off the renovations made during 
die first phase of construction.

Lee Lewis, CEO  of the stadium's con
tractor, Lee Lewis Construction Inc., said 
the open house was a chance for the pub
lic to get a close-up look at the renova
tions.

“We wanted everyone to see what 
game day will look like at die stadium,” 
Lewis said, adding that while the con
struction going on around the stadium 
might look intimidating, there is noth
ing for people to worry about.

“We knew a lot of people were wor
ried about the construction area,” he 
said. “That is part of the reason why we 
have the stadium open right now, so they 
could walk around and see that it is per
fectly safe.”

He said phase one should be com 
pleted in about two weeks when con
struction of the seating on the stadium's 
east side is completed and the chipped

patches of concrete underneath the 
stands have been refinished.

Tech President David Schmidly was 
greeting visitors and walking around the 
stadium  with a 
look of eager satis
faction. He said 
the improvements 
on the stadium  
were remarkable 
and hopes the stu
dent body will en
joy the modifica
tions.

“I think it’s fan
ta s tic ,” he said.
“It’s going to be a 
lot more con ve
nient to the fans.
A lot of the fans, 
women in particu
lar, are coming out 
of the restrooms 
with smiles on their faces already.”

Schmidly said the site of the women’s 
restrooms has been tripled and size of the 
men’s restrooms has been doubled. He 
also said the seating size at the stadium

has grown from 50,500  to about 53,000  
with the addition of the seating at the 
north end.

While die renovations to the stadium 
are pleasing to the 
eyes of some Red 
Raider fans, others 
think it could help 
with recruiting.

Raider R e
cruiters Stephanie 
Rosiles, a junior 
journalism major 
from Grand Prai
rie, and Julie  
Longoria, a sopho
more biology ma
jor from G rand  
Prairie, both  
agreed diat when 
the stadium is fin
ished it will help 
diem greatly.

“W e’re excited," Rosiles said. “We 
think it’s going to help us a lot when it 
comes to recniiting potential athletes for 
Tech. They will certainly be fascinated 
with the stadium.”

A  lot o f  fans , 
women in particular, 

are coming out 
o f the restrooms with 

smiles on their 
faces already.
—  DAVID SC H M ID LY
Texas Tech P re s id e n t

Skyviews Restaurant gets decorative facelift
By Kristina Thomas/Staff Reporter

This summer, a public restaurant with 
a lofty view gained some new atmosphere 
as it underwent about $132,000 of reno
vations.

Skyviews Restaurant, which serves as 
a lab for restaurant, hotel and institu
tional management students, closed for 
two months as its walls and floors were 
stripped and replaced, and the dance 
floor was removed. The bathrooms were 
also remodeled and the lobby was given 
some decorative renovation.

Lynn Huffman, chairwoman for the 
Department of Education, Nutrition and 
RH1M, said the renovations came about 
when Tech purchased the Bank of 
America building, located on the comer 
of 19th Street and University Avenue, 
last summer.

The restaurant, which employs about 
200 RHIM students a week each semes
ter, is on the sixth flew.

O nce the building and restaurant 
became Tech property, Huffman said, it 
fell within its budget to provide funding 
to renovate the aged facilities.

Huffman said that in the last 10 to 
12 years that the restaurant has occupied 
that space in the building, there have 
been no real decorative renovations.

“To be honest, it was really getting 
tired and outdated,” she said.

W hat started as a somewhat simple 
project to fix a few weathered walls 
turned into a more complex venture 
when water stains and streaks of mold 
were found under the wall coverings.

“Rather than take a chance with 
anyone’s health, or risk problems in the 
future, we worked on fixing that as well.

D A V ID  JOHNSON/Staff Photographer 
SKYVIEWS RESTAURANT UNDERWENT about $132,000 in renovations this sum
mer. Officials decided to display kical artists' work in the dining area of the restaurant.

It really became like starting completely 
over in a lot of ways,” she said.

Cnpynght ©  2001 Texas Tech University 
Student Fiihlit.irn ms/The Urnersiry Daily. 
All UD articles, photographs and artwork 
are die property of The UD and Student 
Publications and may not be reproduced 
or published without permission.
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The new changes left a lot of empty 
wall space that the restaurant had never 
had before. To accom m odate this, 
Huffman said, she is working with local 
artists and showcasing their work on the 
walls.

“It really looks lovely,” she said. “We 
have some pieces up, all of which are for 
sale, and we are just really excited to have 
such nice work up on display.”

ticket to Tech’s TV
By Rachel Richmond/Scuff Reporter

Texas Tech students in the School 
of Mass (ximmunications will sexin 
be taking to the airwaves on a pro
gram all their own.

The school will begin televising 
RaiderNet, a student-produced news 
program, on Sept. 27. The program 
debuted on Tech's Web site as a six- 
minute newscast on Feb. 8, 2001.

It has evolved into a 30-minute 
news program and will air at 6 p.m. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays on Resi
dence Life Cinema Channel 14, both 
on and off campus.

Dennis Harp, a professor in the 
school, said he is impressed with stu
dents’ interest in the project to this 
point.

“1 wasn’t expecting the reaction 
that we got,” he said. “We started off 
as a newsbreak and we have now ex
panded."

S tu d en ts en rolled  in JO U R  
3314 , TELE 3100 and TELE 4 3 0 0  
will be responsible for producing 
the majority of the material pre
sented on RaiderNet, as part of the 
course requirements. The produc
tion of studio segments and assem
bly of each newscast will be con 
ducted  by students enrolled  in 
T ELE 3330.

The program will focus primarily 
on news affecting the Tech commu
nity and also will include state, na
tional and international news. Harp 
said RaiderNet would avoid broad
casting Lubbock news.

Open auditions for RaiderNet 
news anchors, weather reporters and 
featured segment reporters will be held 
Sept. 5. Audition material will be pro
vided. To schedule audition times or 
for m ore inform ation , co n ta ct  
RaiderN et’s news director Tiffany 
Holsapple at 742-6500 ext. 273.
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I TIAA j 
CREF

Come to our seminars:

Getting to Know 
TIAA-CREF. Learn the 
fundamentals of diversifi
cation, asset allocation, 
and other smart tech
niques of
long-term investors, 
so you have a portfolio 
that’s right for you.
Time: 3:30 - 4:30 pm

0ne-on-0ne Counseling.
Get personal financial 
guidance to help you 
reach your financial 
goals, as well as protect 
your assets against 
inflation and taxes.

Date:
Wednesday, 9.12.01

Place:
University Center, 
Lubbock Room

RSVP: Register on our 
website or call 
800 .842 .2006.

TIA A-CR EF Individual and Institutional Services. Inc. and Teachers Personal Investors Services, Inc. distribute securities products For more complete information on our securities 
products, call 1 800 84 2 -2 776 , ext 5509. for prospectuses Read them carefully before you invest Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association (TIAA), New York, NY and 
TIAA-CREF Life Insurance Co., New York. NY issue insurance and annuities TIAA-CREF Trust Company, FSB provides trust services Investment products are not FOIC insured, 
may losa value and a r t  not bank g uarantied O  2001 Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association —  College Retirement Equities Fund (T IA A -C R EF), New York, NY 08/20
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LETTERS: The UD welcomes letters from 
readers. Letters must be no longer than 
100 words and must include the author's 
name, signature, phone number, social 
security number and a description  o f 
university affiliation. Letters selected for 
publication have the right to  he edited. 
Anonymous letters will not he accepted 
for publication. A ll letters are subject to 
verification.
GUEST COLUMNS: The UD a ccep ts 
submissions of unsolicited guest columns. 
W hile we cannot acknowledge receipt of 
all columns, the authors of those selected 
for publication will he notified. Guest 
columns should he no longer than 750 
worth in length and on a topic itfrelevance 
to  the university community.
UNSIGNED EDITORIALS appearing on this 
page represent the opinion of The University 
Daily All other columns, letters anJ artwork 
represent the opinions of theit authors and 
are not necessarily representative of the edi
torial board, Texas Tech University, its em
ployees, its student htidy or the Texas Tech 
University Board of Regents. The UD is in- 
ilependeni of [he School of Mass Gimmunl- 
cations. Responsibility for the editorial con
tent of the newspaper lies with the student 
editors

Marriage may 
be a rushed 
sentiment

C O L U M N

A s we look to the 
com ing school 
year and see the 

difficult road ahead, we 
must ask ourselves a 
question. W hy are we 
here? N ot why am I at 
T ech, or why am I in a 
crummy dorm , but why 
did 1 com e to college?

Some cam e because 
they were expected  to. 
Some cam e to  get away 
from hom e. Some cam e 

because they want a high paying job. Brace  
yourselves, this may com e as a shock, some 
actually cam e to land a husband.

It makes perfect sense. A fter all, these 
bountiful hunting grounds might not be 
available to us after we graduate, right? 

W rong.
Now, no girl is going to adm it th at she’s 

here in search of Mr. Right, but a lot of them  
are. Guys, consider yourselves warned. Please 
beware, read carefully, and you might make 
it through without getting suckered.

Single girls start to  get nervous toward 
the end of their junior year. W h at if I 
graduate without a boyfriend, they think.

Even in this day o f  
enlightenment and sexual 

equality, I assent that marriage 
is still the single most important 

issue in women’s lives.

DALLAS
GRANT

T hey need at least some glimmer of hope. I 
call this variety of women, snipers. T hey are 
here loaded down with amm o and ready to  
bring down a trophy husband. They are on 
the hunt.

You may find yourself saying, my girl
friend is independent and would never 
sucker me into m arriage. T h a t’s why I call 
them  snipers.

Even in this day of enlightenm ent and 
sexual equality, 1 assert th at marriage is still 
the single most im portant issue in w om en’s 
lives. A girl can have a high-powered career, 
live an independent life, hut without the  
husband, kids, house, and dog, they can 't be 
satisfied.

T he pressure is great and many guys 
buckle. W hipped ca n ’t describe these panty 
waists. I'm engaged to the most gorgeous, 
beautiful, fantastic, blah, blah, b lah ...I’m 
sorry, what were you saying? O h , I think you 
were discussing some sort of castration .

W hile I’m not an exp ert, let me offer this 
expert advice. Do not get engaged in college. 
N o m atter how cool you were before the 
engagem ent, you will turn into a dork. It is 
inevitable and it’s not a pretty sight.

Men need time to explore the world, live 
life as a bachelor in the free world. T h e time 
you were single for six months before you 
m et her isn't sufficient. Take an entire year 
for yourself. If you already have a girl and 
you would like to have one last adventure, 
just tell them , “If it’s m eant to be, then  it 
will be." For some reason that makes perfect 
sense to girls.

Any man who takes this hiatus after 
school will be a better man for him self and 
his future wife. Consider the alternative.

I ca n ’t imagine being engaged now at 22, 
having known my fiancee since 1 was 18. Are 
you kidding me? W h at the hell could we 
possibly have to talk about besides the 
boring drivel of everyday life? It is impos
sible for a person to have thoroughly  
explored themselves and interests in four 
years of college.

Folks, you don’t know yourself in college. 
T h e growing continues when you graduate. 
Would you buy a new pair of shoes right 
before you feet stopped growing? T h en  why 
get married right before you figure out who 
you ate?

People are getting married out of college 
because their significant other is sweet, nice, 
and caring. So what, I say, it takes more. For 
instance, life experiences would be good. 
Som ething to share with your husband or wife 
that could possibly enrich their life.

I want it to be known that I’m not just 
picking on girls for wanting to get married so 
badly. It’s also the guy's fault. It’s the guys’ 
fault for giving in. W ake up guys. Girls are 
wired to play the wife-and-kids game.

1 realize there are girls out there who don’t 
fit the martially obsessed wanna-be-mom  
mold.

1 salute you. You will have a happier 
marriage because you explored. You realized 
that out of the 5 billion people on earth, the 
chances of finding your soulmate in a fresh
man level psychology class is a little slim.

It all sounds a little disheartening, I know. 
D on’t get down, boys and girls. Just rem em
ber; find out who you are before you throw  
yourself into the marital fire.

■  D allas G ran t is a S enior English  m ajor 
form  A u stin . H e can be co n tacted  at 
d a llas.r.g ran t@ ttu .ed u

...AND SO,THi. FIRST] 
NATH TEACHERj 
WAS BORN.

Discrimination not the answer
E D I T O R I A L

Members of the Tech Terrace neighbor 
hood gathered at City Hall on 

.Monday, to protest the recent proposed 
amendment of the residential zoning ordinance 
that prohibits more than two unrelated people 
from living together.

In a written statement, Andrea Mahan, James 
Mahan, Ron McClendon and Kim McPherson, 
representatives of the Tech Terrace neighborhood 
association said, “We are here today as represen
tatives o f several neighborhood associations of 
Lubbock to express our continued support of this 
city’s single-family residential zoning ordinance.” 

While the group said they support the local 
colleges and universities in Lubbock, they believe 
students to be irresponsible and blame rental 
property owners for their poor choice in tenants.

In an editorial published in T he U niversity  
D aily  on Monday, the editorial board showed its 
support to the student body, especially those who 
reside in non-single-family homes in an attempt 
to save money and continue paying for their 
college education.

According to the association statement,
“When zoning ordinances are violated, property 
values of entire neighborhoods can be negatively 
affected.” Furthermore, “The litany of factors that 
contribute to declining property values hasn’t 
changed much since our ordinances were 
enacted; limited parking availability, traffic safety

on overcrowded residential streets, excessive 
noise, trash in yards, neglected lawns, are just a 
few. Residential overcrowding is a common 
factor that contributes to these symptoms.”

The so-called supporters uf the local univer
sity and college system« scheduled their protest 
and plea to the Lubbock City Counci 1 on Eu a s 
Tech's first day of class, during a time when most 
students would be on campus and unavailable to 
defend their rights as students and citizens in the 
Lubbock community. These so-called supporters 
unabashedly and irresponsibly portray all college 
students as locusts that deplete neighborhood 
associations o f their precious resources, without 
any regard to their own property.

Like it or not. Tech and other Lubbock college 
students are fellow consumers and are simply 
trying to fray the enormous cost of their higher 
education, an education that is supposedly going 
to make them productive members of society and 
eventually the leaders of this free country.

Not every college student litters their front 
yard with trash, nor does every college student 
host raging, wild parties that force traffic to 
overcrowd residential blocks. May we remind our 
esteemed and fellow Lubbock citizens that there 
are local misfits and criminals who willingly and 
disrespectfully refuse to abide by city ordinances, 
despite their loyalty and financial ties to the Hub 
City?

Likewise, how many upstanding Lubbock 
citizens are guilty of throwing “get-to-tog ethers”

in their backyards, permitting their guests to line 
the block with their automobiles —  perhaps to 
bring gifts and share in the festivities for a loved 
one’s birthday? Before those Lubbockites begin 
touting their financial means to own their own 
property and demand that no more than two 
unrelated residents reside under the same roof, 
why don’t they turn that discrimination on 
themselves?

How would they feel if there was a city 
ordinance limiting the number of children per 
household, thus keeping the juvenile crime rate at a 
minimum, not to mention the financial revenue in 
taxes Lubbock citizens would save, after all, 
Lubbock’s finest would not be wasting valuable 
time chasing after young children, misspending 
their youth.

According to The UD 's market survey, Texas 
Tech is the largest employer in Lubbock, 18,664 
students live off campus and 55 percent of students 
have jobs and many of them pay their college 
expenses —  including the cost of living. Thirty nine 
percent of Tech students earn over $ 1 1,000 
annually, 86 percent of Tech students shop at local 
department stores. In short Tech students spend an 
estimated $208 million in Lubbock each year.

We are a significant part of the Lubbock 
community and demand we not be treated like 
second-rate citizens because of the university we 
chose to attend. Before members of Lubbock’s 
neighborhood associations begin rallying against 
us, listen to our voices and leam to compromise.

Students looking toward future
In a July 1990 article 

in Pacific Computer 
.Weekly, Richard Pratt 

observed the following: “A 
university professor set an 
examination question in 
which he asked what is the 
difference between ignorance 
and apathy. The professor had 
to give an A+ to a student 
who answered: I don't know 
and 1 don't care.”

I don’t know and I don't 
care. Has this become the 

motto of our generation? Much has been said about 
the apathetic attitude of America's younger genera
tions. Low voter turnout and lack of activism among 
students provides proof that this apatfietic attitude 
exists.

During the 1960s and 1970s it was not uncom
mon fw college students to participate in protests, 
such as the Free Speech Movement protest at 
California-Berkley and the Vietnam War protest at 
Kent State. Today, however, it is very unlikely that 
you will find many students who have taken part in a 
demonstration.

Are we apathetic because we just don’t care, nr 
are there barriers holding us back? I can think of 
several obstacles that couki cause a student to have an 
apathetic attitude, but all are bamers that can be 
overcome.

It seems the main reason students are apathetic is

because most of the time issues do not directly affect 
us. Why should we care about Social Security when 
we are in our early 20s? We tend to filter out things 
from our own little worlds that do not concern us at 
first glance. The thing is that these issues that seem 
trivial in our college life do indeed affect us. Just look 
at what taxes are taken out on your paycheck and you 
will realize how things such as Medicaid and Social 
Security affect you.

Many times students in 
college just do not have 
the time to care. Between 
going to class, studying, 
working, and having 
somewhat of a social life, 
attending that Student 
Government Association 
public meeting is last on 
the priority list. Time is 
hard to find while in 
college and much is devoted to sc!kx)I. However, 
there are many things to leam and understand while 
in college that cannot be found in a classroom. Taking 
time to leam abixit issues can help you understand 
how they may affect what you spend your time on.
An issue concerning financial aide may determine 
how much you have to pay for tuition, and how much 
you will have to work to pay it.

Why should we care if we cannot do anything 
about it? It seems that you might disagree about an 
issue but feel it is not in your power to change it 
Legislation in Washington, D C. seems far away from 
Lubbock. The problem is we tend to think problems 
are solved at a national level, rather than at a

community level. You can make a difference on the 
Texas Tech campus and that in turn may influence 
what goes on at other campuses in America Voting is 
an easy way to express your opinions. One vote can 
make a difference; just take a kxik at the 2000  
presidential election.

Today it seems we would rather fit the mold then 
break it. We join organizations that encourage as to 
be involved in certain activities, go to certain parties, 

or be friends with certain 
people. When we get a job 
the same thing happens. We 
have certain rules to leam, 
protocol to follow and certain 
values we should instill. In 
both cases we are given 
guidelines on how to live, 
and above all we leam not to 
question authority.

I know none of us want to 
be told what to do and how to do it on a consistent 
basis. We will have no choice, though, if we remain 
placid and keep an apathetic attitude. We cannot 
create change without first learning about what we 
want to change.

The happenings of the world can give us 
perspective on what is going on in our own lives. It is 
important to look and see what is going on outside 
our own fishbowls. I hope that this semester we can 
all look past the glass.

■  Katie Harris is a junior English major from 
Lubbock. She can be e-mailed at 
raiderx81 ©cs.com.

KATIE

HARRIS

Just look at what taxes are 
taken out on your paycheck 

and you will realize how  
things such as Medicaid and 
Social Security affect you.
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PATRICK HARRISON, A resident of the purple house, listens to Lubbock resident Kim 
McPherson, who speaks to local media Monday in front of City Hall.

H i s t o r y
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Not only is there a connection be
tween the mascot and Tech students, but 
also between the Masked Rider and the
mascot.

Katie Catruth, a junior agricultural 
communication major from Lubbock 
and tire current Masked Rider, said she 
had a special bond with Black Phantom 
Raider, who was humanely euthanized 
Monday after a traffic accident south of 
Mason.

“It starts with you being his sole care 
taker,” she said.

Carruth fed and took care of the mas
cot, as well as traveled to countless ap
pearances over the summer.

“We had tons of fun," Carruth said.
Cheryl Shubert, chairwoman of die 

Masked Rider C om m ittee, said the 
Masked Rider carries a huge responsibil
ity for Tech.

Forty Masked Riders in the history 
of Tech have carried this responsibility,
she said.

Seven Masked Riders have repeated 
the position. Some of those include Joe 
Kirk Fulton, from Lubbock, who was the 
Masked Rider from 1953-55, and Katie’s 
father, Johnny Bob Carruth, from De 
Leon, who was the Masked Rider from 
1968-70.

Carruth is the first child of a Masked 
Rider to take over the position as the 
university’s mascot.

Two sets of siblings have held the 
honor of being Masked Rider. Lesley 
and Lisa Gilbreath, both from Flower 
M ound, and Douglas and Donald  
Hollar. Lisa Gilbreath was the Masked 
R ider from  1 9 9 3 -9 4 , and Lesley  
G ilbreath was the Masked Rider in 
2000-01.

Shubert said there have been 12 
horses in Tech’s history of the Masked 
Rider

Blackle, Fulton’s personal horse, was 
the Tech mascot until 1956. Tech owned 
the second mascot, Tech Beauty, the 
mascot from 1956-59.

The next six mascots were loaned 
to the university. Beau Black was the 
mascot from 1959-61; Charcoal Cody 
from 1963-72, Showboy Huffman from 
1 9 7 2 -7 3 ; Happy V from 1 9 7 3 -7 8 ;  
Happy VI from 1978-80; and Happy VI- 
Vll from 1980-87.

Shubert said Tech has owned the last 
four mascots. Midnight Raider, the mas
cot from 1987-93, was retired for medi
cal reasons.

The last three mascots, Double T, 
High Red and Black Phantom Raider 
have all died while being the current 
mascot, she said. Double T  was the mas
cot from 1993-95, High Red from 1995- 
98, and Black Thantom from 1998 to 
2001.

Catruth said Double T  died at Jones 
Stadium after he ran into a wall at Jones 
SBC Stadium in 1994. Amy Smart, 
from Dallas, was the Masked Rider at 
the time.

“It was a freak accident," Carruth 
said. “Safety standards have been put 
into effect to prevent future accidents 
from occurring in the stadium.”

R a l l y
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

not complying with the ordinance in the 
first place.”

Patrick Harrison, a South Plains Col
lege student and resident of the house, 
said that the trash in the neighborhood, 
especially the trash and garbage that is 
sometimes in his yard, is something that 
is not always caused by the residents in 
the neighborhood.

“Our house is located on the comer 
of 25th (Street) and Indiana (Avenue),” 
he said. “People throw trash out of their 
cars and they blame us for it.”

Despite the protest, Harrison said his 
roommates do not plan to stop fighting 
the ordinance.

“We are not going to give up," he said. 
“They say they are in support of the stu
dents, but they really don’t.”

The Council will meet at 8 :30 a.m.

G r a n t
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

said.
The Texas Excellence funding comes 

from efforts made by Tech m collabora
tion with the University of Houston to 
gain more funds to increase their research 
capabilities, Sanders said.

“Austin and College Station are light 
years ahead of the rest of the state in re
search,” Sanders said. “W e’ve tried a

H o r s e
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Carruth said there is a lot of prepara
tion that will need to be made while

Thursday at City Hall. Steinmetz said 
concerned students who would like to

couple sessions before to get some money 
set aside, but been sort of a lone ranger 
endeavor with Tech and University of 
Houston. Tech and Houston have been 
on their own bootstrapping themselves 
up into the research game.”

However, the resulting legislation 
includes all Texas institutions except U T  
and A&tM.

“The concept was to create a fund, 
extra money to go to institutions that 
wanted to expand their graduate pro
grams and really fine-tune and increase

training a new horse that could be used 
during a football game.

"It’s crunch time, we have two weeks 
for me to build a bond,” Carruth said. 
“The horse also has to be able to ignore 
an enormous crowd, the band and the

become involved with the issue could 
also contact the SGA office at 742-3631.

the quality of our graduate schools,” 
Sanders said. “To do that you have to 
have faculty. This extra money will en
able us to hopefully invest in added fac
ulty that will have both research and 
classroom potential."

After the first biennium, funding 
from the T EF will depend on how much 
restricted research is generated from the 
institution.

“That’s why it’s important to wisely 
invest this money over the next two 
years,” Sanders said.

poms during a football game.”
She said it would be hard to adjust to 

a new horse after the death of the horse.
“1 fed him twice a day, took care of 

him and brushed him,” she said. “We 
traveled a lot of miles together."

REDUCED TO RUBBLE

D A V ID  JO H N SON /Sta« Photographer
A WORKER W ITH Matthews Backhoe demolishes the old Delta Tau Delta lodge on Greek Circle on Monday. The fraternity’s 
new lodge, which has received more than $1.2 million in donations from fraternity alumni, is scheduled to open in Spring 2002.
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College’s policy ruled unconstitutional
ATLANTA (A P) —  A federal ap

peals court ruled Monday that a Univer
sity of Georgia affirmative action policy 
is unconstitutional because it arbitrarily 
gave non-white applicants a statistical 
boost.

The three-judge panel of the 11th 
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals upheld a 
lower court’s niling in favor of three 
white women who were denied admis
sion in 1999.

The appeals court said the policy, 
which awarded race-based points to bor
derline students, violated  the 
Constitution’s equal-protection clause.

“UGA’s policy is not only rigid and 
incomplete, the benefit it awards each 
and every nonwhite applicant is wholly, 
and concededly, arbitrary," the court said. 
“If a university cannot even articulate a

basis for the amount of the numerical 
bonus it awards nonwhite candidates, 
then it has no right to award such a bo
nus.”

The university suspended the con
sideration of race last year while it 
awaited the court’s decision. The school 
could appeal Monday’s ruling to the full 
appeals court or to the U .S. Supreme 
Court.

Ninety percent of students at the 
university were accepted on grades and 
test scores alone. The policy applied only 
to the remaining 10 percent, assigning 
them points on factors ranging from 
alumni relatives to race, with nonwhite 
applicants getting a boost.

Lee Parks, an attorney for the women 
who challenged the practice, cheered the 
ruling.

"The policy that was in place was 
functioning as a quota," Parks said. “Un
der any set of rules that would be un
constitutional.’’

The university’s attorney did not im
mediately return a call for comment.

Similar admissions policies at other 
schools have been challenged and the 
issue may ultimately be decided by the 
U.S. Supreme Court, which can resolve 
differences among appeals courts’ rulings. 
The 9th U.S. Circuit sided with a West
ern school that considered race, but a 5th 
U.S. Circuit ruling led to an injunction 
barnng Texas universities from using race 
as a factor.

The University of Georgia had argued 
that campus diversity is a compelling 
state interest and that the policy helps 
remedy a long history of discrimination.

Attorney asks jury to indict Condit
ANOTHER CONCERN:
Flight attendant says 
the congressman asked 
her to deny their affair.

MODESTO, Calif. (AP) —  An attor
ney for a flight attendant who claims she 
had an affair with Rep. Gary Condit 
asked a grand jury Monday to indict the 
congressman on charges that he tried to 
coerce the woman to deny they had an 
affair.

In a rare legal procedure, James 
Robinson, the lawyer for flight attendant 
Anne Marie Smith, submitted a citizen 
com plaint M onday d irectly  to a 
Stanislaus County grand jury.

Robinson also hoped to meet per
sonally with the foreman of the grand 
jury and cou n ty  p rosecu to r Jim  
Brazelton to urge them to bring perjury 
and obstruction of justice charges  
against Condit; his chief of staff, Mike 
Lynch; and Don Thornton, an investi
gator for a California lawyer who has 
represented Condit.

Condit is already under intense criti
cism at home and in Washington for his 
responses to quest ions about his relation
ship with missing intern Chandra Levy.

“1 would love to have a grand jury 
investigate" whether Condit had any
thing to do with Levy’s disappearance, 
Robinson said.

Under the citizen complaint proce
dure, the grand jury could undertake its

own investigation, bypassing law en
forcement and prosecutors.

However, it would still be up to pros
ecutors to decide whether to pursue a 
crim in al case, and Brazelton said 
Stanislaus County isn’t likely to take any 
action based only on Robinson’s legal 
maneuvers.

“My office is not driven by the po
litical process,” Brazelton said. He said 
he would weigh the case like any other 
citizen complaint.

Added Assistant District Attorney 
Carol Shipley: “If he wants criminal ac
tion taken, he needs to go to the law 
enforcement agencies in whose jurisdic
tion the acts happened, and they will 
investigate. If there’s a crime, they will 
forward it to us and we’ll decide if we’ll 
pursue a criminal case.”

Robinson said he approached  
Stanislaus County authorities because 
Lynch and Thornton allegedly called 
Smith from the county seat of Modesto.

He said calls to Smith also were made 
from San Francisco and San M ateo 
counties where could pursue charges.

Smith says she and Condit had a 10- 
month affair. After Levy disappeared, she 
says, Condit called her several times and 
asked her to sign a statement denying 
they had an affair.

In a series of interviews last week, 
Condit said he never had an affair with 
Smith and never asked her to sign a state
ment.

“I didn’t ask anyone to lie about any
thing. I did not ask Anne Marie not to 
cooperate with law enforcement. That’s
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No black students were allowed at Geor
gia until 1961.

The university has struggled for years 
to boost black enrollment. Blacks make 
up about 6 percent of the student body, 
while the state population is more than 
one-quarter black. About 13 percent of 
the student body is non-white.

State Rep. DuBose Porter, chairman 
of House Higher Education Committee, 
said the university was prepared for such 
a ruling and has taken other steps to bring 
more blacks to campus.

“I think the focus U G A  is taking is 
more on recruitment than maintaining 
the old way of having additional basis 
points for admissions," he said. “They’re 
looking more at how to recruit graduate 
students, how to recruit transfer students 
from two-year colleges and how to re-

an absolute lie,” he said on ABC.
Federal officials have questioned 

Smith twice as part of their preliminary 
criminal investigation to determine 
whether Condit obstructed the investi
gation of Levy’s disappearance.

Joleen McKay, a former Condit aide, 
also has spoken to investigators about her 
allegations that she had an affair with 
Condit and that Condit aides tried to 
pressure her to remain silent about it.

Condit ended a nearly four-month 
public silence and agreed to a series of 
print and broadcast interviews last week. 
He repeatedly declined to provide details 
about the nature of his relationship with 
Levy, a 24-year-old from Modesto who 
disappeared May 1.

Condit’s reluctance to discuss the 
topic brought harsh criticism from many 
constituents and even some Democratic 
colleagues, most notably House Minor
ity Leader Dick G ep hardt, D -M o. 
Gephardt said Condit was not candid 
and forward, and raised the possibility of 
removing the congressman from the 
House Intelligence Committee.

O n Monday, Gephardt spokesman 
Erik Smith said the minority leader 
would talk to Democratic colleagues 
about Condit when they return from 
vacation next week and then decide 
whether to take any action.

Abbe Lowell, Condit’s attorney, at
tempted to stem criticism Sunday. He 
said the congressman’s aides misled the 
media when, soon after Levy disap
peared, they denied an affair between 
Condit and Levy.

.50

FREE Sprint PCS Phones New customers only 
w/ony Sprint PCS plan 

^  Sanyo 4500  
w/moil in rebate 

•offer expires 9 /3 /01

cruit minority students as you would any 
other student.”

House Republican Leader Lynn 
Westmoreland said the court made the 
correct decision.

“1 think it does matter that we have 
an equal protection clause to the C on
stitution and I'm glad to hear that the 
judges upheld that,” he said.

The University of Georgia eventually 
granted admission to the three women 
who sued in 1999, though only two ac
cepted.

In 1999, the university stopped us
ing gender as a factor. Male applicants 
had been given a boost similar to non
white applicants because the university 
is mostly female. 1 1th U .S . C ircu it 
C o u rt of A pp eals: h ttp ://
www.cal 1 .uscourts.gov

State labels Hearne ISD 
academically unacceptable

BRYAN (A P )— For three months, 
Heame Independent School District 
Superintendent Norris M cDaniel 
braced for the news. When it finally 
cam e, it was even worse than he 
thought: The district was the only one 
in Texas rated academically unaccept
able by the state.

The Texas Education Agency in
formed McDaniel in May that Heame’s 
1999-2000 dropout rate of 7.1 percent 
exceeded the 5.5-percent maximum 
deemed acceptable.

Heame was the only district among 
1,040 in Texas not to earn a rating of 
acceptable, recognized or exemplary.

“We saw and knew that the drop
out rate was high, and we needed to 
make some effort to recover,” said 
Heame High School Principal Debra 
Lamb told the Bryan-C ollege Station 
Eagle. “But we had no idea in reference 
to other schools what our standing 
was.”

Heame had held steady at “accept
able” since 1995. McDaniel took re
sponsibility for the decline.

"This is just something that I failed 
to get taken care of with the dropouts,” 
McDaniel said. “We didn’t get them 
recovered. Other districts recovered 
theirs better than we did.”

In July, the district established a 
“Graduation for All” committee to stem 
the dropout tide and encourage way
ward students to at least earn a high

school diploma equivalency.
Heame must hold a public hearing on 

the issue and meet with a team of TEA  
experts to discuss their plans to reverse the 
dropout problem, agency spokeswoman 
Debbie Graves-Ratcltffe said.

Rita O ’Neil, a 23-year veteran teacher 
who used to knock on doors encouraging 
teens to return to class before her retire
ment, said an impoverished student body 
makes stressing education difficult.

In the 1999-2000 school year, Heame 
had 23-year veteran teacher Rita O ’Neil 
knocking on doors and encouraging teens 
not in school to return to class. It was the 
first such effort.

’’(Students’) concerns are daily sur
vival,” O ’Neil said. “They’re not worried 
about what kind of car they’re getting for 
their birthday. Their parents don’t have a 
car. It’s a whole different ball game when 
you’re teaching in a poverty area compared 
to College Station."

The property wealth per student was at 
$121,003 in 2000, and the tax rate was at 
$1.46 per $100 valuation. In contrast, the 
wealth per student in nearby College Sta
tion reached $301346  this year and the tax 
rate was increased to $1.79.

Eighty percent of students are from low- 
income families. The rural district is 77 
percent black or Hispanic.

However, the dropout rate was only 1.8 
percent in 1998-99, which has district offi
cials hoping that last year was an aberra
tion.
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Powerball 
jackpot is 
spoken for

(A P ) —  A  46-year-old e x 
con vict from Kentucky and a 
medical records clerk from Min
nesota stepped forward Monday 
and claimed their one-quarter 
shares o f the $ 2 9 4 .8-m illion  
Powerball jackpot.

“It’s a poor m an’s dream ," 
David Edwards said at the Louis
ville Slugger Museum in Louis
ville, Ky.

“A  lot of people work hard and 
a lot of people are out of work. 
And you dream you want a bet
ter life, and playing this lottery has 
done that for me," Edwards said 
with fiancee Shawna Maddux, 26, 
standing by his side.

The jackpot is che third-big- 
gest lottery prize in U .S. history. 
T h e  four w inning tick ets in 
S atu rd ay’s draw ing o f the  
multistate lottery were sold in 
K entucky, M in n esota , New  
Hampshire and Delaware.

The holder of the New Hamp
shire ticket was expected to claim 
a piece of the jackpot later Mon
day. T here was no immediate 
word on the holder of the Dela
ware ticket.

Each winning ticket is worth 
$73.7 million, or $2.9 million per 
year for 25 years. Ticket-holders 
also have the option of taking a 
lump sum of $41 4  million, before 
taxes.

In Roseville, Minn., medical 
records clerk Sherycl Hanuman 
beamed as she claimed the cash 
op.ion. The married mother of 
three said she’d given notice and 
may buy a ». ’ 'use.

“I better pinch myself,” said 
Hanuman, who bought her ticket 
at a Minneapolis grocery.

“It means a little more free
dom." she said of the jackpot. “It 
means HI be able to help my fam
ily in w vs 1 wouldn’t even have 
thought (>f prior to this."

Edwai ;, a bearded figure who 
wore a suit to the news conference 
and gathered his long hair into a 
ponytail, also chose a lump-sum 
payment.

“I want to do good things with 
this money,” he said.

Kentucky corrections officials 
said Edwards has been in and out 
of prison fiat the past two decades.

W hen asked about his crimi
nal record, which includes a 
robbery con victio n , Edwards 
said: “I’ve made some mistakes 
in my past ... but now I can do 
something positive with my fu-
ture.
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Foreign language boost likely to help gain votes
W ASHINGTON ( A P) —  The political im

portance of Hispanics is growing, and so is the 
number of politicians learning Spanish to try to 
tap into that voting bloc.

All over Capitol Hill, lawmakers are picking 
up audiotapes and textbooks to learn Spanish 
so they can use it to chat with voters, deliver 
speeches or give interviews to Spanish-language 
television, radio and newspapers.

“It’s a very quick and easy way for a candi
date to indicate that they’re simpático,” said Lisa 
Navarrete of the National Council of La Raza, 
the nation's largest Hispanic civil rights group. 
However, she added, candidates need to back 
that up with solid policies on such issues as the 
minimum wage, education and health care if 
they’re actually going to win votes.

The nation’s Hispanic population jumped

nearly 60  percent during the last decade and now 
comprises more than 13 percent of the popula
tion in 122 of the nation’s 435 congressional dis
tricts.

Both political parties are keenly aware of the 
potential for Hispanics to change the political 
landscape and are aggressively courting them for 
the 2002 congressional elections and the 2004  
presidential race.

There’s no orchestrated effort to get candi
dates and members of Congress to learn Span
ish, but many are doing it on their own.

Rep. Patrick Kennedy, D-R.l., the former 
head of the Democratic Congressional Cam 
paign Committee, took Spanish lessons so he 
could help candidates campaign last year in 
California.

Rep. Mike Rogers, R-Mich., has been prac

ticing the language with Hispanic friends, while 
Rep. Christopher Shays, R-Conn., has taken an 
immersion course, in which all instruction is in 
Spanish.

Democratic Leader Richard Gephardt of Mis
souri, a possible contender for the 2004 [Demo
cratic presidential nomination, hopes to start les
sons this year, said spokesman Erik Smith.

Gephardt has twice used a translator to de
liver the weekly Spanish-language Democratic 
radio address, a fixture that was started after 
President Bush, who speaks some Spanish, be
gan his own weekly Spanish-language addresses 
on Cinco de Mayo, a Mexican holiday.

Sen. John Kerry, D-Mass., took a turn giving 
the address this month in Spanish. Kerry, an
other possible 2004 presidential candidate, said 
politics has little to do with his interest in be

coming conversant in the language.
Still, he acknowledged, “You’d have to be 

blind not to understand the demographic tran
sition of our country. And it’s going to have an 
enormous impact.”

Kerry, the son of a U.S. diplomat, speaks Ital
ian, French and a little German and Vietnam
ese.

He started studying Spanish over a year ago 
with tapes and a book, and co-chairs with Sen. 
Jeff BingamanofNew Mexico a Democratic task 
force that organizes meetings between lawmak
ers and Hispanic community leaders.

Of course, public officials don’t necessarily 
need Spanish to reach Hispanics. They can hire 
Spanish-speaking staffers, as many do, or have 
their office materials translated.

For those who don’t have a knack for Span

ish, or who know just a little, the question is 
whether to say anything at all.

Sen. John McCain of Arizona, who vied un
successfully for the 2000 Republican presiden
tial nomination, knows quite a bit of Spanish 
but rarely utters a word because he believes his 
accent isn’t up to par.

On the other hand, California Gov. Gray 
Davis, a Democrat, knows minimal Spanish but 
likes to sprinkle phrases into his speeches.

A t his inauguration in January 1999, he 
broke away from the prepared text to stress —  
in Spanish —  that he and his Hispanic lieu
tenant governor, Cru2 Bustamante, would work 
together.

“I’m going to put this in here anyway: Cruz 
Bustamante y yo trabajaremos por ustedes,” 
Davis said.

Drowning case in H ouston prompts action
HELPING HAND: NOW
establishes coalition to 
aid depression victims.

HOUSTON (A P) —  Using the case 
of a Houston mother who drowned her five 
children, the National Organization for 
Women and other groups said they have 
established a coalition Monday to not only 
help defend Andrea Yates, but aid women 
with postpartum depression.

"It gives us a platform for something that 
obviously needs education,” said Deborah 
Bell, president of Texas NOW. “One of our 
feminist beliefs is to be there for other 
women. Some good may come out of this 
tragedy.”

NOW  was joined by the American 
Civil Liberties Union, other women’s and 
health groups and several anti-death pen
alty organizations, all of whom agreed that 
executing Yates would only continue die 
suffering.

"Addressing violence with more vio
lence creates more suffering, grief and vic
tims," said Gary Norman of the Murder 
Victims Families for Reconciliation. “Let 
us end this suffering and treat Mrs. Yates’

illness and not allow ourselves to continue 
the perpetuation of pain."

Dianne Clements, of the Houston- 
based victims' advocacy group Justice for 
All, counters that jurors should be able to 
consider lethal injection in a case where 
five young children were killed.

“How can (these groups) say she doesn't 
deserve the death penalty when they don’t 
know all the factsr Clements asked. “They 
can’t say she doesn't deserve it any more 
than 1 can say she does deserve it."

Another concern, Clements said, is that 
if Andrea Yates were a man, she probably 
would not be receiving nearly as n luch sup
port.

“I respect the goals of NOW and the 
equality issues, but I think a woman who 
murdered her children has the same equal
ity and guilt as a man who did the same 
thing,” Clements said. “If a man claimed 
to suffer from depression, he would not get 
the support that she is.”

Yates, 37, faces capital murder charges 
in the deaths of three of her children —  
sons Noah, 7, John, 5, and Mary, 6 months. 
Prosecutors have said they plan to also 
present evidence concerning the deaths of 
sons Paul, 3, and Luke, 2.

Bell said Yates, a former nurse, is a men

tally ill woman who found herself over
whelmed by caring for a newborn, four 
other young children and her ailing father, 
who died in March.

“This woman was in a nightmare 
and the end result of it was that she didn't 
wake up until this horrible tragedy oc
curred," die said.

Clements said those are excuses.
“Obviously, it is a horrible, horrific 

thing," she said. “I think that it is so hor
rific and such an aberration that we try to 
find a reason for it other than she may just 
be evil.”

NOW  and the other groups, which 
have formed the Andrea Pia Yates Support 
Coalition, plan a candlelight vigil on Sept. 
11, a day before a hearing is scheduled to 
determine if Yates is fit to stand trial.

During the vigil, attendees will wear 
purple and white nbbons and light candles 
across from the jail where Yates is being held 
to show their support. Purple is Yates’ fa
vorite color. The white will represent peace 
and nonviolence. Bell said.

The coalition also voiced its opposition 
to a judge-imposed gag order preventing 
parties from discussing the case and is pro
moting donations to a defense fund already 
established by Yates’ attorneys at a Hous-

ton bank.
Any money received in addition to the 

costs of Yates defense will go to groups work
ing to educate and help people suffering 
from postpartum depression, Yates’ attor
neys said.

Clements said the reality is that die 
funds raised for the defense fund will be 
eaten up by experts hired to explain post
partum depression and little if any money 
will actually go toward education and sup
port of women suffering from postpartum 
depression.

“There obviously is more focus being 
put on her than on her children," Clements 
said. “This woman acknowledged that she 
killed her five children. Those who want 
to divert that attention somehow want to 
reconcile that acknowledgment with some 
sort of excuse.”

Yates called Houston police to her home 
on June 20 and admitted drowning the 
children in the bathtub. Russell Yates told 
police his wife was depressed and had been 
treated for her condition. She remains un
der suicide watch in the psychiatric unit of 
the Flarris County Jail.

The fund was established a day after 
Harris County District Attorney Chuck 
Rosenthal announced he would seek the

$1 0 0 M  Cancer center in works
HOUSTON (A P) —  Eight years af

ter the demise of the Superconducting 
Super Collider project killed a North  
Texas proton beam cancer therapy cen
ter, another one is in the works —  this 
time in Houston.

The University of Texas M.D. Ander
son Cancer Center is partnering with 
investment firms Sanders Morris Harris 
Group Inc. and The Styles C o. to build 
a$100-million advanced proton therapy 
center, the parties said Monday.

“The M.D. Anderson proton therapy 
center will be the third and largest facil
ity of its kind in the nation,” said Robert 
E  Garrison II, president and chief execu
tive officer of Sanders Morris Harris.

“The approximately 78,000-square 
foot, four-acre center will have state-of- 
the-art equipment, including a particle 
accelerator-based system to provide pro
ton radiation therapy, as well a a full 
range of related pat ient and research sup
port services.”

Proton beams can be focused on tu

mors with little damage to surrounding 
tissue. The therapy is especially popular 
on parts of the body sensitive to other 
types of radiation, such as the head and 
prostate.

Leonard Arzt, executive director of 
the National Association for Proton 
Therapy in Bcthesda, Md., said he envi
sions such centers sprinkled across the 
country, each able to serve large regions.

“I can’t imagine a heck of a lot of 
hospitals in this country being able to 
spend that kind of money," Arzt said. 
“M.D. Anderson has been looking at it 
for a long time.”

According to the American Cancer 
Society, proton beams are different than 
X-rays in that they do little damage to 
tissues they traverse before releasing their 
energy on targeted cancerous cells.

The Proton Treatment Center at 
Loma Linda University Medical Center 
in Southern California has been treat
ing patients, mostly for prostate cancer, 
for more than a decade.
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Defense’s turn in Rivas case
D ALLAS (A P ) —  The defense 

gets its turn now in the punishment 
phase of the trial of convicted capital 
murderer George Rivas.

The goal will be to spare Rivas 
from the death penalty, and it could 
prove to be a difficult task.

Just last week, jurors listened to 
testimony depicting him as a career 
criminal and child sex offender.

The 3 1 -year-old was convicted of 
capital murder Tuesday for killing Irv
ing police Officer Aubrey Hawkins 
during a Christmas Eve robbery of an 
Oshman’s sporting goods store. Jurors 
will continue heanng testimony Mon
day to help them decide whether to 
sentence Rivas to death or life in 
prison for the crime.

Rivas admits he orchestrated a me
ticulously planned Dec. 13 escape 
from the Connally U nit in South 
Texas that freed six other felons from 
prison and resulted in a six-week man
hunt.

Last week, a tearful relative told 
jurors that Rivas started sexually abus
ing her when she was 6  and initiated 
intercourse at 12. The 26-year-old re
vealed the allegations after the prison 
break.

Prosecutors have presented dozens 
of Rivas’ robbery victim s to plod 
through a criminal history daring to 
1988. Rivas was serving 17 life sen
tences for armed robbery and kidnap
ping when he escaped

Defense attorneys have tried to  
paint Rivas as the compassionate fu
gitive, dwelling on courtesies he ex
tended to victims. He left ice water 
for his hostages in the Connally Unit 
and alerted police to one of his rob
beries so victims would be freed.

His attorneys have maintained that 
Rivas shot Hawkins only to disarm 
him, not kill him.

Rivas is the first escapee to be tried 
for murder since the gang was appre
hended Jan. 22 in Colorado.
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Get a FREE Digital Phone 
A FREE Car Adapter, And your choice

of a
FREE Designer Face Plate 

A TOTAL VALUE OF $100.00 
FREE!!

X angular
W I R E L E S S

What do you have to say?“

FREE UNLIMITED Ask us how you can 
NIGHTS & WEEKENDS get 100 minutes of 
FREE CALLER ID interactive messaging 
FREE VOICE MAIL via the internet FREE!

Offer expires 10-30-01
Offer available on certain rate plans. Certain restrictions apply. See stores for details.

ONLY AT THESE PARTICIPATING STORES
3225 50th 3411 82nd 5718 4th St. 7412 University 
793-9771 785-7044 799-2422 748-0788
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clim bed o n to  it to dance with the 
hand. B a rre tt encouraged  all the 
women in the audience to get up 
on stage. W ith in  m inutes h alf the 
crow d was dancing with the hand.

“Skid Row went hom e and n o
body gave a (e x p lica tiv e ). T his is 
so great," B arrett said onstage. “We 
d id n ’t com e for th e people th at  
were supposed to be h ere, we cam e  
for the people th at showed up.”

Flick erstick , from D allas, took  
the stage before the Bosstones and 
p layed  a p o lish e d  se t o f  ra d io 
friendly altern ative  rock songs.

Brandin Lea, the lead singer for 
Flickerstick , took a few minutes be
fore their perform ance for an in ter
view and said th at life has changed  
drastically since the com p letion  of 
V H l ’s Bands on the R un, w hich  
aired earlier this year.

T h e series followed four bands 
who toured th e country com peting  
for tick et and m erchandise sales. 
Flickerstick  won, earning $ 5 0 ,0 0 0  
cash , $ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0  worth of equipment 
fro m  G u ita r  C e n t e r  an d  A& .R  
Show case and a music video bud
get for th eir first single, “S m ile .”

L ea said  th e  tra n s it io n  from  
playing small clubs to headlining in 
large venues has been a thrilling e x 
p erien ce.

“You d o n ’t recognize th e bass 
player from Fuel on the street but 
p eop le reco g n ize  F le tc h e r  (L e a ,  
bassist for F lick e rstick ),” he said.

B an d s on  th e  R u n  g a v e  
F lic k e rs tic k  th e  p u b lic  m edium  
they needed to publicize their work, 
he said.

“T h e  rewards of doing the show 
have been 100 percent positive,” he 
said. "W e have no com p lain ts .”

T his is the band's second trip to 
Lubbock on a tour th at will last for 
the n ext few years, Lea said.

“W e’ll be on the road for three  
years touring. N e x t year we are go
ing in to  the studio to record  the 
n e x t album ,” he said.

Lea said to u rin g  has b eco m e  
easier since the show wrapped up 
last year. For one thing, there are 
more people to handle the details  
o f tra v e lin g  and p erfo rm in g , he 
said.

“1 like touring a lot. A t first it

U rtg  Krcller/Slatt 1’hotugrapher

A CROWD DANCES on stage during the Mighty Mighty Bosstones performance at the West Texas Canyon Amphitheater Sunday 
evening at the Back to School Bash. Lead singer Dicky Barrett invited the fans onto the stage after security escorted a woman away for 
climbing onto the stage with the hand.

By Jane Aldred/StaJJ Re/» trier

im aged ego s, c a n c e lla tio n s  
i small audience couldn 't stop  
rock  m u sic at th e  B ack  to  
ol Bash on Sunday at the West 

is A m phitheater, 
he M ighty M ighty B osstones  
lim ed  the punk, a lte rn a tiv e  
heavy m etal lineup including  
k e rs tic k , S o il , P o d u n k , 
insky and Riddlin' Kids, 
kid Row was scheduled to per

form , but backed out at the last 
m inute because Flick erstick  was 
scheduled before the B osstones, 
c o n ce rt, prom oters said.

T h e Bosstones gave an en er
getic perform ance bringing their 
ow n d a n ce r, Ben C a rr. He was 
dressed in the tradem ark suit and 
tie  and did n o th in g  but d a n ce  
through the perform ance.

T h e lead singer Dicky Rarrett 
chastised security for escortin g  a 
w om an off th e  sta g e  w ho had

Greg Krcller/Staff Photographer

he Bosstones are Mighty Mighty in Lubbock
The Back to School Bash brought the Mighty Mighty Bosstones, Flickerstick, Podunk and others to the Hub City

’l  INK TAKES THE stage to perform for a second time Sunday afternoon at the 
lexas Canyon Amphitheater. The band scheduled to perform cancelled leaving 

ink to pick up the slack.

was hard w hen you have a whole 
tou r w here you are doing e v e ry 
thing. But now we have everyone  
behind us,” Lea said. “W e a re n ’t 
in the van, we have a tou r bus.”

W h en  asked about Skid R ow ’s 
decision  to  b oycott the show b e
cause Flickerstick  was placed above  
th em  on th e sch e d u le , Lea said, 
“T h ey were mad because we were 
sch e d u le d  to  play a h e a d  o f th e  
B osston es. T h a t ’s w hat the p ro 
m oter did.

“T hey just need to know th at it's 
n o t 1 9 8 9  a n y m o re  and you ca n  
damn sure quote me on th a t .”

T h e  sm all b u t liv e ly  c ro w d  
didn’t seem to mind th e  scheduling  
co n flicts . U nd ergroun d  U n io n , a 
gothic heavy m etal band from A u s
tin , had th e crow d jumping despite  
th e band m em bers scream in g  in 
sults at the audience.

Podunk played two sets on the 
m ain stage to co v er for Skid R ow ’s 
absence.

“I t ’s good to see Lubbock getting  
d iffe re n t k in d s o f  m u s ic ,” said  
Adam  G iglio , a senior jew elry d e
sign m ajor from Plano said.

Spencer Perry, a sophom ore psy
chology m ajor from O lto n , T exas  
said, “I cam e for all of th e bands. 
T h e music scene is a lot b etter since  
th is  p la ce  (W e s t T e x a s  C a n y o n  
A m p h ith e a te r) was built because  
m ore bands com e th rou gh .”

W endy B arnes, a senior English  
from C aliforn ia , said she has been

a fa n  o f  th e  M ig h ty  M ig h ty  
B osstones since the early 8 0 ’s and  
is a huge fan.

“How can  you beat gettin g  to  see 
the M ighty M ighty B osston es for 
free?” she said. “ 1 called  my g irl
friend in C aliforn ia to tell h er 1 was 
g o in g  to  th e  M ig h ty  M ig h ty  
Bosstones She was so lealou s.”

James Taylor performs 
at Tech’s arena tonight

Jam es T ay lo r w ill p erfo rm  a t  
th e  U n ite d  S p irit A re n a  tod ay.

D oo rs o p e n  a t 6 :3 0  p .m . and  
T aylo r will tak e th e stage at 7 :3 0  
pm . T ick e ts  are on sale a t a ll S e 
l e c t -A -S e a t  lo c a tio n s  o r  ca n  be 
p u r c h a s e d  a t  th e  U n i v e r s i t y  
C e n te r  and th e  A re n a  t ic k e t  o f 
f i c e .  P r i c e s  a re  $ 2 8 . 5 0  a n d  
$ 3 8 .5 0 .

T a y lo r  is sch e d u le d  to  p e r

fo rm  h its  from  his G r e a te s t  
H its  V olum e 1 and V olu m e 2 . 
H e has sold  m ore th a n  1 l .m il-  
lio n  co p ie s  of his first g r e a t 
es t h its  album  an d  is a m em 
b er o f th e  S o n g w riters ' H all o f  
F a m e .

H e r e c e n tly  re c e iv e d  th e  
B illb o a rd  M agazin e C e n tu ry  
A w ard for o v e r th re e  d e ca d e s  
o f  m u sic.

Ve» u
is now back In tp ts ion Tim* once again for class pro.ects p s |h  

portal! What batter way to show your support than* 
aces, bracelets and key chains. Easily create your 

own stytea with brightly colored beads o! all shapes and sizes. Along

and lota of aportMFfl _ ____
SPIRIT necklaces, bracelets and key chains. Éaelly create your

with hundreds of different charms.
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C COURTYARD DURING LUNCH
DG Flewellyn & Friends.Double Bass 

orformance.Jazz Quartets. Rodney Branigan.Belly 
»ancing. Kyle Abernathie.Trained Dogs.Chemistry 

Demonstrations.And m ore... 
call 742-3621 to schedule a performance
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National bail Bond
★  S t u d e n t  D i s c o u n t s ' ^

COUNTY (*0*) STATE
747-0021

H\ Bail Bond Sevice / 24 H ou r Service / Lowest Rate 
804 MAIN - LUBBOCK. TEXAS 79401

Neither this establishment, Texas Tech University nor The University Daily encourages underage drinking or alcohol abuse

UNIVERSITY HAIR STYLING '*¡1
807 University Avenue

7 6 3 -3 6 5 9
Open Tues-Sat

September Special w/Tech ID 
* Shampoo, Cut Conditioning 

& Style Only $10.00  
e^ Cuts Only 7.50

R O flW
FAMILY HAIR CENTER

AMERICAN C O U N C IL  OF THE BLIND
T H R IF T  STORE

G r e a t  f o r  A l l  Y o u r  S t u d e n t  N e ce s sit ie s  
such  as C lo th in g ,  S h o e s , T V s .  F u r n i t u r e .  A p p l ia n c e s ,  M isc . 

G la s s w a r e ,  M a n y  O t h e r  H o u s e h o l d  Ite m s M o r e  T h a n  1000 
N e w  Ite m s Daily. Sun 2 5 %  O F F  M o s t  Ite m s

OPEN 9:00 am-8:00 pm Mon.-Sat. & Sun. 12-6 
1508 34th St. 762-1453

WE ACCEPT CHECKS AND ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

5%
Discount
w/Tech ID

Two Locations:
34th &. Boston, 13th & Ave. Q 
_______  796-7771

2 for 1
a cheap @$$ price

Tuesdays 5-9pm

Cricket^
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FUN IN THE SUN

DAVE JOHNSON/Staff Photographer

RESIDENCE HALLS ASSOCIATION (RHA) President Gina Weher, senior marketing major from friends plays beach ball at the 
Beach Bash in Urbanovsky Park on Saturday afternoon. The event was organized by KTXT and RHA.

Students enjoy the last drops of 
summer at Tech’s Beach Bash

By Trentt Johnson/Staff Reporter

KTXT-FM and the Residence Hall As
sociation presented their 2001 Beach Bash 
Saturday at Urbanovsky Park.

The event began later than scheduled 
because of stage problems caused by high 
winds, event organizers said.

“When the wind came it ripped the 
tarp,” KTXT station manager Michael Por
ter said. “We had to tie the tarp to the scaf
fold on the stage.”

During the stage mishaps, Tim House, 
a Lubbock disc jockey from Odd-E-O  
Netwerx, kept the staff and crowd enter
tained with his mix of house music and 
drum and bass beats.

Watermelon Fastbass took the stage 
next. The Lubbock band used lots of sam
pling from other types of music to supple
ment its altcmative/funk brand of music.

Qdibe, a mainly acoustic band from 
Dallas, was the third act to take the stage. 
Their music is influenced by acoustic rock 
and is very similar to Custer’s style of mu
sic.

Carlton Pride and his band Zion from 
San Marcos broke the trend of alterna
tive music at the concert with songs that 
used many different types of reggae ele
ments.

Spitfirevolver, who was flown in from 
Los Angeles, was scheduled to take the 
stage at 7 p.m. but heavy rains came and 
the stage was taken down. The band was 
able to play their set at a house show later 
that evening.

Taking down the stage during the 
storm took about two and a half hours al
though there were many people putting 
the dismantled stage hack in the trailer, 
Potter said.

“It was a lot of work from a small 
amount of people," he said.

Planning for the concert began injune 
and the event was going to be held else
where on campus, but Urbanovsky Park 
was chosen as the site. The venue pro
vided good sound and a good viewing and 
listening area for fans.

“We wanted to have it between the 
towers (Chitw ood/W eym outh and

Coleman H all),” Porter said. “But the 
acoustics weren't good between the build
ings. It was the first time that everything 
and everybody came through in the end.”

The concert's future is still up in the air 
because of the hard work that is needed to 
[Hit on the concert

KTXT and RHA provided beach balls, 
kiddy pools, pizza and water for the specta
tors.

The concert was another way for KTXT 
to be heard on campus, because many 
people do not even know the station is on 
the air, Porter said.

“A  lot of people have been here for four 
years and don’t even know we exist,” he 
said. “We are trying to do everything we 
can to get our word ou t”

Most of the publicity for the concert was 
done in the residence halls and on the ra
dio, he added.

Porter also said that he wants more people 
involved in the station. Anyone who missed 
Monday’s information meeting about work
ing for KTXT can contact the employees of 
the station in the journalism building.

Famous chef headed for the tube with new prime-time show
N E W  YO RK (A P ) —  Emeril the

Underdog.
That’s how chef and TV personality 

Emeril Lagasse sees his role in the drama 
known as the fall television season. Be
lieve it or not, the confident man behind 
the “Bam! ” says it’s a part he’s used to play
ing.

Lagasse, already the top draw on cable’s 
Food Network with “Emeril Live” and 
“Essence of Emeril,” is getting his own 
half-hour comedy on NBC. Plain old 
“Emeril,” premiering Sept. 18, is being 
written by Linda Bloodworth and directed 
by her husband Harry Thomason, the 
team behind “Designing W omen” and 
“Evening Shade."

The series already is the victim of some 
had buzz. Several changes have been made 
since the poorly received pilot, including 
adding Robert U rich  to the cast as 
Lagasse’s agent and concentrating on 
workplace antics instead of a fictional 
family.

But Lagasse has faith that his popu
list, no-frills style will attract viewers, if 
not praise from critics.

“W e’ve already been beaten up by 
the ‘Hollywood experts,’ and th at’s 
OK,” he says. “The foodie community 
used to bash ine, too.”

That was before he opened his six 
restaurants —  all of which rank among 
the 20 most popular in their respective 
cities, according to Zagat Survey din
ing guides —  and taped more than 
1,000 cooking shows.

Turns out, Lagasse’s leap from real
ity to sitcom isn’t a big one: On the new 
show, he plays a chef with a TV  cook
ing show who struggles to balance work 
and home (Mary Page Keller plays his 
wife).

“ It’s not a stretch for me to be 
Emeril," he says. So far, the hardest part 
was kissing his on-screen wife when his 
real-life wife, Alden, was in the studio. 
“I guess that was acting.”

To Thomason, the secret ingredient 
for the show is the real Lagasse. He 
doesn’t want Lagasse “the actor,” he 
wants Lagasse “the everyman.”

“He comes across as a guy everyone 
would want to know. He brings a famil
iarity of people you know to TV.” Those 
qualities are what first a ttracted  
Bloodworth and Thomason.

“Linda started watching the Food 
N etwork a couple of nigh ts in a row. One 
night she woke me, and she just thought 
he’s a star," Thomason explains.

All the Hollywood attention is flat
tering, Lagasse says, but he’ll never give 
up the food that first brought him acco
lades. In fact, he’s mixing a little bit of 
his two worlds together, posting recipes 
on N BC’s Web site.

“Part of my passion about cooking 
and T V  is people receiving, getting 
happy and being fulfilled,” says Lagasse.

Sounds like a pretty good recipe, but 
the 42-year-old Lagasse, who also is the

food correspondent for A B C ’s “Good 
Morning America,” worries about satu
ration.

“I always think about overexposure. 
I think things out very thoroughly and 
I’m very thoughtful. I’m not selling out. 
I do only what 1 believe in, which is, first 
and foremost, cooking. I’m behind a 
stove every day —  it just might be on a 
set."

Since he doesn't live in Lis Angeles, 
where the show is taped, he demanded 
that there be a full-time chef advising 
the fictional cooking segments.

“If we’re eating raspberry coffee cake 
on the show, I want it to be a real rasp
berry coffee cake, not a prop. I have my 
food reputation to consider."

But Lagasse’s food and entertainment 
projects can ’t always blend perfectly. 
Food Network's "Emenl Live!” is on 
Monday through Friday at 8 p.m. EDT. 
N BC ’s “Emeril” will air Tuesdays at 8 
p.m., so Lagasse will be competing with

himself.
Food Network president Judy Girard 

says having a network use a cable show 
as the basis for a series is the highest 
form of flattery, but she is concerned 
that N BC  will steal some of Lagasse’s 
cable viewers.

“It angers me a little because it will 
hurt us more than it hurts them,” she
says.

However, this also might be a 
chance for Lagasse to attract new fans 
to his food shows —  at least on the 
other nights of the week.

If anyone can bridge the gap be
tween niche television and the mass 
market, it’s Lagasse, Girard says with 
confidence. “He’s a wonderful commu
nicator.”

So, has she seen the new show?
“It's interesting," she allows —  

“there are moments when you think 
Emeril can pull off a scripted comedy. 
He has comic timing.”

Studio pulls movie 
trailer from Web site

CULVER CITY, Calif. (A P) —  
Sony Pictures Entertainment has 
pulled an R-rated trailer for the 
upcoming comedy “N ot Another 
Teen Movie” from an Internet site.

The Motion Picture Associa
tion of America, which rates films 
and advertisements, complained to 
the studio last week that R-rated 
trailers should not be shown on the 
Internet, where underage children 
can view them.

MPAA President Jack Valenti 
said the ad, which featured profan
ity and panial nudity, was with
drawn immediately by Sony from 
the Redbandtrailer.com preview 
site.

The site could not be accessed 
at all last Friday.

The trailer was only approved 
for theaters showing R-rated mov
ies, Valenti added

Tired of paying outrageous textbook prices?
Tired of crowded bookstores?
Tired of running around trying to find sold out books?

MySpecialOffersOnllne.com

T h is year, go to M v Sp ecialQ ffersO nlin e.com  to find 
hundreds o f  thousands o f  deeply discounted textbooks 
delivered right to your door.

--> Free delivery for orders over $ 150 
--> Enter code: T T U  at checkout to be eligible to receive 

up to $200 in free textbooks
—> No Sales Tax!! (an extra savings of approximately $32 on a $400 order)

“compare our prices to the campus bookstore, any local 
textbook retailer, or online bookseller.”

Triple Nickel Tuesday!
$1.

Buffalo Wings .15c Each (4-11)
50 Longnecks All Night Long!!!

P I U S . . .

Kyle Abernathy
S in g - A - la n g l

1 7 1 9  B ud dy H o lly  ♦ w w w .B le a c h e rs p o rts c a fe .c o m  • 7 4 4 *7 7 6 7
TECH'S #1 PARTY VENDOR!

N»ith« t .  Ta»aa Tacti UrtvanHy nor Ti» Ur»»rUy Duty ancouragat undoraga drtnWng or alcohol abusa

Back- lo-School
Bash!

This Sunday, September 2,2001
You kicked off the summer with us at Easter Jam. Now, finish it off with us. 

Get the school year started off right @ Lubbock Motor Speedwayll

W hy w a i t ‘till 
C r ^ r f e a s te r  to  J a m  

w ith  u s  A g a in ?  
BYOB

$ 1000 Cash Hot Body Contest
Presented by Outerwear USA.

Live Bands include... Sergeant Steve Monday, Hub Cats, 
Montaco y Grupo Salsa, Falling Jupiter, and more.

. Gates open at 1pm. Live Music starts at 2pm. 
Advanced tickets on sale now at Ralphs Records & Tapes. 

Advanced $12.50, At Gate $15.00

Bring your own cooler, keg, cases, couch, chair, even bring your mother,
but please don’t bring glass.

r r n

LUBb o c k  m o t o r

^ ^ P E E D W A Y ^ ^ ^
West Texas Premiere Outdoor Entertainment

114th Street & MLK Blvd. • Lubbock, TX 
1.5 miles east of The Strip on 114th Street 

www.lubbockmotorspeedway.com Track: (806) 748-0750

http://www.Bleachersportscafe.com
http://www.lubbockmotorspeedway.com
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Two-a-days o ve r; fall practice begins today

North Face, 
Jansport £x Marmot 
School packs in all 

colors!
OOTDOORSMAN
6Kth & S lid e  (N ext to M am arita 's) 

794-6666

Lunch
Specicals

New rule changes to favor Tech volleyball
By David VViechnunn/StuJJ Ke/xirter

Wlien students go to a Texas Tech 
volleyball m atch this season at the 
United Spirit Arena, they may notice 
some differences from last year.

Tlie National Association for Curls 
and Women in Sports, who currently 
holds jurisdiction over women’s volley
ball rules, made numerous changes that 
include significant switches in the way a 
team wins and the way a team can score 
on a serve.

The most noticeable modification 
may he the change to a rally-scoring for

mat.
In rally scoring, the team winning 

each rally receives a point whether they 
are serving or not.

Rules m the past only allowed points 
to the team dial serves.

Rather than reaching a I 5-point pla
teau h in a game, the new alterations 
show a team must reach 50 points tor 
the victory.

Still in effect, however, is the nile that 
the winner must win by two points.

If a match goes to five games, the 
winner of the deciding game is declared 
the winner using the old rules - tirst to

15 walks, iff the winner.
Outside hitter Heather Hughes-Jus- 

tice said .viieh to rally scoring will 
benefit the Red Raiders because their 
style of play fits it well.

She said rally scoring would lead to 
good ball control and less errors.

"It’s a good riling tor our team because 
were a good side-out team," Hughex-Jus- 
tice said.

Competitions in international play 
already use rally scoring, and Tech coach 
Jeff Nelson said it is important to play 
the same way in collegiate volleyball to 
show consistency.

“It’s already in use, and we need to
follow that lead," Nelson said.

Colored balls may be used this sea
son as long as one-third of the ball is 
white, and all volleyballs used in a match 
must have the same specifications.

However, that rule is optional and 
because the Big 1 2 1 ^inference as a hole 
opted to stay with the all-white ball, 
Tech will not take that rule into effect.

Tire reason the Big 12 has chosen to 
not use the colored ball is because

RULES continued on page 11

“The O-line came in as a really tight- 
knit group," Kingsbury said. “They’ve 
gotten their assignments down pat and 
they've bulked up a lot in the off-season. 
They should lx- really impressive.” 

Projected starters for the Red Raid
ers’ offensive front this season are 6-foot-
4 -  inch, 295-pound Toby Cecil at ten 
ter; Matt I leider, a 6-foot-5-inch, 105- 
pound senior; 6-foot-4-inch, 299-pound 
junior Rex Richards at the guards; tack
les Jason May, a 6-foot-4-inch junior 
weighing in at 100 pounds; and 6-foot-
5- incli, 288-pound senior Paul Erickson.

Newcomers, especially on defense, 
were cited by Leach for outstanding ef
forts in preseason drills. Those spot
lighted included transfer defensive back 
Jose Hanson, and linemen Clayton  
Harmon and Josh Ratliff.

Leach sees all three making an im
mediate impact tor Tech.

"It the season started today, Hanson 
and C.J. Johnson would he our starters 
at the comers," Leach said. “Hannon has 
also worked himself into the starting ro
tation on the defensive line. And Ratliff 
ha been g<x>d. (.Xcourse, we stress that 
you have to win your job every day.” 

Hanson is a 5-foot-10-inch, 175- 
pound junior who comes to Tech from 
El l amino College, where he snagged 
three intercept»ms, returned one pick for

PIGSKIN continued on page I !

w ith  th is  ad!

1/2 lb. Burger &  
Chicken Sandwiches 

v/French Fries & Soft D

$5.25
lUm-2pm

JI412 Broadway 744-

A nytim e 7 Days 
a Week!

N ot applicable w ith  
o th e r discounts o r  

to u rn am en ts .

799-7801
3202  M ilw aukee Ave. 

ElmGroveColfClub.com

JA IM E T O M A S AG UILAR/Staff Photographer

TEXAS TECH OFFENSIVI' lineman Paul Erickson protects the pocket during Red and Black game last spring. The Red Raiders begin
fall practice tixLiv as they gear u • v  their season iipener Sept. 8 at Jones SBC Stadium aditesi New Mexico.

It’s not too (ate...scholarsiiips available!

For qualifying students. O n e , tw o and th ree  year sch olarsh ip s for any m ajor. $ 2 5 0  per m onth a llo w a n ce . Free textb ook s and uniform s  
G reat social events. Visits to  Air F o rce  Bases. Jobs upon gradu ation  for stud ents that qualify.

Your c h a n ce  is now. Enroll in Air F o rce  ROTC! R egister for Air Force ROTC w ith no co m m itm en t. Q u estion s, Cĵ ll 7 4 2 - 2 1 4 3  
O n e class can  ch an ge your w hole life! L X iA

By Phil Riddle/Swf/ K ip rru-r

Today’s 1 p m. football practice marks 
the beginning of regular-season work
outs, as well as the end of gniclmg two- 
a-days.

Texas Tech head toot hall coach Mike 
Leach, in his weekly Monday press con
ference commended his players tor their 
efforts in the season’s preliminary prac
tices.

"1 think the last l wo weeks have gone 
really well," he said. “We’ve come a long 
way and we’ve gotten to do a lot of ones- 
on-ones. That really helps. Now we can 
kind ot settle down and do more work

every week that’s more specific to our op
ponents.”

I drawing the most praise from Leach 
was the Raiders’ offensive line.

“Tire offensive line has been the most 
improved unit," Leach said. “Everything 
begins with the line. KI iff (starting quar
terback Kingsbury) has had a good tall. 
Sometimes he’ll leave practice with a 90  
percent ciimpletion rate. That’s amazing. 
But the improvement ot the offensive 
line will really make the passing game, 
and everything else, work a lot better."

Kingsbury, a junior from New 
Braunfels has also noticed the improve
ment ot his protectors.

THE Daily C rossw ord Erlitec) by Wayne Robert Williams

ACROSS
1 Allows to 
5 Lucy s male 
9 Spiral-homed 

antelope
14 New Jack 

City" co-star
15 Above
16 Cairo in "The 

Maltese 
Falcon"

1 7  __________mater
18 Type of 

mackerel
19 Nearby
20 Suoways
23 Music system
24 Bribe
25 Exclamations 

ol surprise
28 Worry 
31 Increase 
33 Kett ot comics 
37 Dumbos wings
39 Dunne or Ryan
40 Hanna- 

Barbera s 
cartoon horse

43 Ne p lus__
44 March 

Madness org
45 Without Fr
46 Funt and 

Ginsberg
48 "Jane
50 Director Spike
51 Army rets 
53 Hemoglobin

deficiency 
58 Sweetened 

cornmeal mush 
61 Madagascar 

primate
64 ■__Lang Syne"
65 Joyous event
66 Muse of poetry
67 Take off
68 Prayer ending
69 Go-ahead
70 Cold feet
71 Beatles'meter 

maid

DOWN
1 Munchhausen 

and Ananias
2 Acclamation
3 Home of the 

Sundevils
4 One of a flight

I- » r ~
n

i4

if
L»

•i

T V  S ó l i t a  a s  O  am  n n m

By Randall J. Hartman 
Eacondkia. CA

5 Faisilied
6 At all limes
7 Antitoxins
8 Jeremy of 

"Damage”
9 Ot few words
10 Joe Orton play
11 Parabola
12 Heston s org
13 "Runaway” 

singer Shannon
21 _Leppard
22 Mayday letters
25 Met offenng
26 Chinese 

cuisine
27 Gushes
29 Deserve
30 Slight amount
32 Work units
33 Peer
34 Veil matenal
35 Proof of 

ownership
36 Pad of the 

plot?
38 Move to and fro
41 Captain of 

television
42 Pillager

Monday's Punía Sctvad

47 Bro s sibling 
49 Denouement 
52 Crosier
54 Mystery award
55 Where to catch 

a Dolphin?
56 Narrow bay
57 Capital of 

Guam, formerly

58 Humble homes
59 Christmastime
60 Nolo 

contendere, for 
one

6t Miserables"
62 Stai lor Randy 

Johnson
63 Has permission

Happy Hour 4-7, 7 days a week 

$ 1 Domestic Schooners 

$ 2 Texas M argaritas  

M O N D A Y  N IG H T  F O O T B A L L

$ 1 Schooners all night long
(Bar Only)

Neither this establishment, Texas Tech University nor The University D aily  encourages underage drinking or alcohol abuse

Cheddaifèì
__  c a s u a l  c a f e  .  ■■ J

Great Food, Great Prices

COUPON COPPER CABOOSE COUPON

f e v f c r . N E W  LOCATION •
(7  . / /*•* 1 í  ' ! 5609 AVE. Q (n e x t  t o  v il l a  m o t e l )

ROLL DICE TO DETERMINE DISCOUNT 
^  MON-FRI 3:00-6:00 PM

: 10%-60% OFF MID DAY GAMBLE W/ COUPON
hfeither this establishment. Texas Tech University nor The University Daily encourages underage clnnkmg ot alcohol abuse

Give us 30 hours a 

week ami we ll lelp 

you pay for your 

education! It just may 

be the be si 

opportunity around. 

Not only will West 

give you $750.00 for 

maintaining a B in 

your classes, but you 

will also earn an 

incredible wage.

Flexibility, money and 
environment:

• Our MRs eam an average
of $ 8 . 0 0 - $  1 0 . 0 0  per 

hour-up to $15.00 per 
hour earning potential!

• Schedule flexibility: Full
time, part-time, days, 

evenings and weekends

• Casual dress code

Check out our benefltsl
• Generous tuition 

reimbursement program

• Paid lime off

• Medical and dental plans

• 4 0 1(k) and employee 
stock purchase plan

• Generous leave of
absence policy

Make the 
grAde with

We ll pay $750 
of your tuition!

M A R K E T IN G  R E P R E S E N T A T IV E S

A P P L Y  N O W !
Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

P lease com e dressed  professionally  and hnn$ tw o  
p ieces  o f  identification w ith you when applying.

2002 West Loop 289 
Lubbock *785-2211

E-mail; l■fe|•fesGwalt.calll • www.wast.cam

Welcome
Back

Texas Tech!

£ t f » v

$ 2  o f f  
G r e e n  F e e

Mon-Fri 605 University Sal 
6a -4p 763-W53 7a-4p

i

http://www.wast.cam
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A  question for Tech football
COLUMN

M A H
M U EN C H

C o n g e 
lation s  
T e x a s  

Tech football.
You are a part 

of what college 
football is talking 
about —  the best 
con feren ce  in 
the land —  the 
Big 12.

So here is the 
question of the 
day for the Tech

football team. “W hat are you going to 
do about it?

Gone are the days of the SEC and 
Big Ten ruling the AP Top 10.

That is because of national champion 
Oklahoma and the alw ays-talented  
Texas and Nebraska squads.

Don't forget Texas A&M , Kansas State 
and Colorado, who are not far behind.

1 just named the best six preseason 
squads in the conference.

The Red Raiders sit at No. 7.
1 ask you again, Tech, “W hat are you 

going to do about it?”
When you think about it, the Tech 

gridiron team is similar to that of a 
middle child as far as the Big 12 is con
cerned.

Like the kid whose birthday is often 
forgotten, no one cares about the teams 
in the middle.

Of course the top six teams 1 named 
will be the bar talk and ESPN Gameday 
clatter every week.

And the teams on the bottom, such 
as Baylor and Kansas, are brought up be
cause fans always want to see when their 
team is going to have easy competition.

As for middle teams like Tech, they 
are in a group of squads where people say, 
“Oh yeah, and then there is Texas Tech.”

So I ask Tech again, “W hat are you 
going to do about it?”

1 have a suggestion.

Just by boking at the 
conference schedule the 

smart gambler puts his or 
her money on Texas, 

Nebraska and Oklahoma 
to beat Tech

Give Tech fans a season that doesn’t 
read mediocre.

Give the Red and Black faithful a sea
son of more than one upset.

Give this city a campaign that doesn’t 
hear the cliché quotes like, “Well at least 
we hung in with one of the best teams in 
the nation."

Make the team play the role as the 
favorites rather than the underdogs.

The Raiders made a big step last year 
by reaching a bowl game in Mike Leach’s 
first season a t the helm  and Kliff 
Kingsbury’s first year under center as the 
triggerman.Keep making steps.

The Big 12 is growing fast and Tech 
can’t lag behind like my brother in sixth 
grade did when he was the only male

under 5 feet tall.
It is time to take the middle child 

characterization out of the Tech football 
stereotype. And by looking at this year’s 
schedule, the Raiders can become an 
older sibling in the conference.

The first three games must be won 
—  no excuses.

Right now it looks like New Mexico 
and North Texas should be a walks in 
the park.

As for UTEP, that is the most impor
tant game on the schedule.

A win in El Paso gives Tech great bowl 
chances because all the Raiders would 
have to do is win five of the eight confer
ence games to have a better record and 
most likely a better bowl than last year.

Just by looking at the conference 
schedule the smart gambler puts his or 
her money on Texas, Nebraska and 
Oklahoma to beat Tech.

Kansas State and Texas A&M  are key 
home games that could go both ways.

But Tech has the advantage with the 
home turf.

And the there is Kansas, Baylor and 
Oklahoma State.

Lose any of those and it's trouble.
Tech should go 8-3.
Seven wins will be mediocre.
Six wins or less will result in no bowl 

and the team will be put in the same 
category as Baylor or any other team who 
constantly dwell in the Big 12 cellar.

So 1 ask again, “W hat are you going 
to do about it?”

To make it easy, win them all.

■  Matt Muench Is a junior Journalism 
major from El Paso. He can be »-mailed 
at mamuench@ttacs.ttu.edu.

Pigskin
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 0

a touchdown, and registered 3 0  tack
les.

Johnson, expected to start oppo
site Hanson, is a Raider senior who 
worked on defense and special teams 
a year ago, posting four tackles and 
one broken-up pass.

Harmon joins the Raiders as a 6-foot- 
5 -in ch , 270-p ou nd  freshm an from  
Stephenville. Harmon was rated 15th 
nationally as a d-line recruit and was 
courted by Texas A&.M and N ebraska, as 
well as Tech.

Ratliff, a 6-fbot-3-inch, 248-pound 
talent from Butte (Calif.) Community 
College, was an N JC A A  All-America 
selection at BCC.

Leach also said in his Monday com
ments that in spite of a rash of offensive

injuries, the team is still in good shape.
“W e’re basically pretty healthy go

ing into the regular season," he said. 
“W e’ve really only lost Loliki (RB  
Bongo-Wanga) for die season. Every
body else is just kind of banged up."

Bongo-Wanga ruptured a ham
string during two-a-days last week, 
underwent surgery, and is lost for the 
season. Wide receiver Anton Paige 
is expected to be out four weeks with 
an injured right hamstring.

Rules
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 10

the N C A A  will not allow colored 
balls in the championship tourna
ment.
“I prefer to play with what we’ll play 
with in the tournament," Nelson said.

Other new rules include the way 
a coach can walk the sideline.

Coaches will now be allowed to 
consult with the referee to clarify a 
ruling or confirm the number of sub
stitutions or time outs their team has 
used while the ball is out of play.

If a coach enters the substitution 
zone while instructing players on the 
court he can be penalized for disrup
tive coaching.

The new rulebook states that the 
server is only allowed one toss and

must contact the ball within eight sec
onds of tossing the ball for service and if 
a served ball contacts the net and con
tinues to the opponents side of the net it 
will be considered a let serve point.

Even if the ball graces the net and 
goes out of bounds it is still a service 
ace and the point is awarded to the
server. The addition of let serves as legal 
may cause mixed reactions from both 
teams in a match Nelson said.

“I think (let serves) could be really 
frustrating if a team racks up three or four 
in one game,” Nelson said. “But it’s fair 
for both sides."

Coach Nelson said the let serve will 
allow players to be more aggressive with 
their serves by hitting lower and flatter
serves, but also said it can lead to sloppy 
play.

Hughes-Justice agreed.
“You will be a little more aggressive 

with your serve if you it can hit the net 
and it will be all right,” she said.

The N C A A  will take over jurisdic
tion for women's volleyball rules for the 
2002 season.

Nelson said he thinks some rules will 
not hold up while others will continue 
on to next season.

“The N C A A  committee was very 
involved with the rule changes."

Nelson said. “Some, 1 think, will 
become permanent.”

THE CHANGES

New rules for 
Tech volleyball

1 Rally Scoring
2 Let serves are legal
3 One toss for server

SOURCE: Tech coach Jeff Nelson

Top seeds advance in ILS. Open
WHO’S NEXT?:
Rafter and Hingis 
show no signs of early 
exit in final major.

N EW  YORK (A P) —  Patrick Rafter, 
his tradem ark ponytail cu t off, 
struggled Monday in beginning his 
bid for a third U.S. Open title with a 
7-6 (3), 6 -3 ,7 -5  victory over wiId card 
Bob Bryan.

A n o th er form er cham pion, 
Martina Hingis, also advanced on 
opening day of the G rand Slam  
event. The top-ranked Swiss used 
precise if not power tennis to elimi
nate wild card Laura Granville 6-2,
6- 0  in 46 minutes.

Rafter, who the U .S . Open in 
1997 and 1998, was a first-round ca
sualty each of the last two years. The 
Aussie seemed in trouble again when 
Bryan forced him  to a first-set 
tiebreak.

But Rafter shrugged off punishing 
heat and humidity to win the tiebreak
7- 3 and then held off Bryan’s 116 
mph serves through the next two sets.

Hingis, ranked No. 1 but without

a Grand Slam title since 1999, was in 
command against Granville, the two- 
time N C A A  champion from Stanford. 
She won the last nine games and had 
four aces but she never pushed her serve 
up to the speeds so common among 
today’s top women players.

“1 know I’m not going to hit it like 
Venus, ” she said, referring to the 124 
mph serves of Venus Williams. “Place
ment, mixing it up so the opponent 
doesn’t always know what I’m doing. 
T hat’s my strategy. 1 know I’m not going 
to overpower anybody or hit a hole 
through someone.”

So she picked apart Granville, who 
was making her first appearance on cen
ter court at the Open.

“It was a difficult experience because 
I haven’t played on anything even close 
to the size of that stadium,” Granville 
said. “Hopefully in the future, I’ll be more 
comfortable on it.”

After dropping the first three games, 
Granville broke to briefly get the first set 
back on serve.

But Hingis was not about to stumble 
against the 20-year-old from Chicago 
who set an N C A A  record with 58 con
secutive singles victories over 13 months.

Hingis, who won her only U.S. Open 
in 1997, did not drop another game, tak
ing advantage of 29 unforced errors by

Granville.
Hingis has gone more than two years 

without a Grand Slam title since win
ning the 1999 Australian Open.

Michael Chang, who has not been a 
factor at the Open since reaching the 
semifinals in 1997, was a first-round ca
sualty, beaten by No. 2 6 NicolasLapentti 
6-2 , 6-4, 6-4.

Amy Frazier, No. 29 in the Open’s 
expansion to 32 seeded players, was the 
first seeded player to lose, beaten by Bar
bara Rittner 6-1 ,6-2 .

In other early matches, Iva Majoli 
defeated Tatiana Panova 6-1,  6-1,  and 
No. 29 Nicolas Kiefer retired because of 
the heat against Rainer Schuettler after 
splitting the first two sets. Also in ac
tion on the first day was former cham
pion Lindsay Davenport, with Serena 
Williams and Andre Agassi scheduled 
for night matches. Andy Roddick, owner 
of one of the top serves in the game, had 
the opening day off.

“It wasn’t always big,” he said of his 
s e r x .  “One day in practice, when 1 vas 
probaoiy 1 6 , 1 was getting mad in prac
tice. 1 just kind of walked up to the line 
and tried to hit the ball as hard as 1 could, 
just out of anger, and the ball went in. 
And 1 did it three or four more times and 
the serve was pretty good, and that’s what 
happened.”

UD CLASSIFIEDS
1 0 2  J O U R N A L I S M  B L D G . 7 4 2 - 3 3 8 4

CLASSIFICATIONS: Typing • Tutors • Help Wonted • Furnished lo r Rent • Unfurnished for Rent • For Sole • Tickets for Sale • Services • lost & Found • Miscellaneous • Personals • Roommates • legal Notice
ATTtNTION CLASSIFIED READERS:

The University Doily screens closured advertising for misleading or false messoges, bui does not guoronlee ony ad or claim. Pleose be coutous in answering ods, especially when you ore asked to send cosh, money orders, or a check.

CLASSIFIED WORD ADS
DEADLINE. 11 am  one day in advance
RATES: $5 per day/15 words or less; 15 c per word/per day for each additional word; 

SOLD Headline 50< extra per day

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS
DEADLINE. 3 days in advance RATES: locol $ 11.30 per column inch;
Out of town $ 14.30 per column inch

PAYMENT TERMS
AN ads ore payable m advance with cosh, check. Visa, Mastercard o r Discover.

TYPING

KILLER RESUMES-AND COVERS
Write Away Resume 798-0881, wnteawayresume com

TUTORS

ACCOUNTING AND FINANCE TUTORING
Superior tutonng by professionals 14* years expirence Individual, 
group, and exam reviews available Call The Acccountng Tutors, 796- 
7121. 24 hours or www ptory com

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
Professional tutors w*h up to 10 years experience n  Chemistry, En
glish Math. Physics. Spanish ‘ Main 2345' and much more Cal 
797-1605 or see www coHegialetutonng com

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR“
There is no substlue tor one-on-one tutoring Over 35 years' experi
ence, covering Math 0301 to 2350 Call 785-2750 seven days a week

HELP WANTED
9 -M  PUBLIC education coordtialor Responsible for the coordraton 
019-1-1 public education efforts r  Lubbock County and the City erf Plan- 
veiw for the Lubbock Emergency Communication District Position is 
part tme (12 hrs per week) Starting hourly rate of S9 Visit www 911 kto- 
b ocktxm  or cal (806) 747-6911 tor more ntomahon Closing 8/31/01

ACCOUNTING / FINANCE major $ 8 (XV hr w i  work around school 

schedule C U B i! *  at 780-7000

AIRBORNE EXPRESS
s  lookng for a part-time driver Monday-Fnday from 2 OOp m -7 OOp m. 
Starting pay is $7 00 per hour Must be at least 21 have a good driv
ing record & be able to pass a drug screen Apply m person, Exit #10 
off North I-27

ATTN NEED help $500-1500 pt $2000-6000« freetram ng 800- 
853-9637

BLESS YOUR heart is hiring i  s part-time cashiers We work around 
school schedules Apply at 3701 19th St between 2pm-4pm M-F

CAPROCK CAFE «  now hiring M  tm e & part-time cooks Must have 
a phone & transportation Starting pay, $7 OCVhour Apply at 3405 
34th Street between 2 00 4 5 OOp m Monday-Thursday

CHILDCARE PROVIDERS NEEDED
Part-time afternoon positions available immediately for 2001-2002 
school year Substitutes also needed Will work with school schedule 
Hours. 2 00  - 5 3 0 o r6 0 0 p m  M onday-Fnday Salary based on ex 
oenence Apply n  person at Second Baptist Church Child Development 

Center, 5300 Elgin Avsnue

CLEANING. STOCKING retail saievftwable hours Open Monday Sat
urday, 900am-10oopm Sunday 11 00am-9 30pm Shifts available 

O ttos Memphis Store (specialty chocolate store), 3801 50th St 
Memphis Place Mall

CROSSED KEYS Liquor Store is loofcrg for well groomed, depend
able. and motivated individuals for immediate employment Must be 
at least 21 years old Must be able to work all shifts. 25 to 30 hours 
per week Apply n  person 1-5pm. M-F

CURRENTLY HIRING tu ltm e ft part in e  positions at local emergency 
shelter Please send resume lo  Box 802, Lubbock.Tx 79408 atten
tion Linda Garcia

CWSP s t u d e n t "
Two college work-study students needed 10-15 hrs per week Con
taci Barbara McCormck at 742-3957. or Sharon Scoti at 742-3990 

ext 290

DATA ENTRY POSITION
Part lime and fu i time positions m a fast paced environment Gener
al office duties, multi-line telephone, and intermediale computer skills 
required Pleas apply at 601 Slaton Hwy in Lubbock Call (806) 748- 

7827 for directions

DELIVERY DRIVERS 4  sales clerk Devaull Floral 3703 i9th

F REE ROOM v id  board m exchange for week end care gwer service* 

for elderly woman Call 791-3157 _________

GOOD EXPERIENCE tor theraoy and nurstog students Male ndmdual 
with dsabitoy needs staff to assist with daily l iv rg  activities am, pm. 
and weekend shifts available Cad Chuck at 793-1457

HELP WANTED Assistant comptroller 763-3401

HIRING COMPUTER technicians. Akram Discount Computers Fax 
806-797-2390 Email adcOhub ofthe net 320634th Si

HIRING OFFICE secretary/office help Apply n  person, with resume 
Akram Discoum Computers 3206 34th Street

MAKE MONEY & BUILD YOUR RESUME
Pro Performance Marketng 6  seekng 15-17 highly motivated 4 en
ergetic people to assist with event marketng promotions at Texas Tech 
University, and m the Lubbock community Call G rg e r Leonard to 
schedule an interview 80G-795-9574. or email your resume to 
leonardgngerOAol com

MENTOR KIOS Improve leadership Jon Amencorp $$ for Irving / ed
ucation Full time/ part-tme call 747-8597

MOOELS NEEDED for life drawng classes (male or female) Apply 
n  Art Office Room 101 742-3826

NEW COPPER Caboose Sports Bar 4  Grill. 5609 Villa Drive, now hir
ing great smiles F u i im e  and part-time positions available for servers 
line cooks, hosts, doorperson

NOW HIRING lunch servers El Chco 4301 Brownfield behnd LaQuev 

ta Hotel

NURSERY WORKERS NEEDED
First Unled Methodist Church «  hmng nursery workers for Sunday 
momngs and some evenings beginning mmediately if you are in- 
»rested call the Children's Department at 763-4607

PART-TIME cashier's poslion C a l 745-3661

PART-TIME EARLY morning baker work day ends before classes 
begin Apply in person at Hoot’s Bagels 8201 Quaker to Kmgsgate

PART-TIME legal secretary needed Please call for an appointment 

and brng resume 785-2096

PART-TIME OFFICE heto needed 10-15 hours flexible Scot! Prop
erties 438-1976

PARTIME HELP wanted. 15-30 hrs a week Must be able to work 
evenings and weekends Apply r  person Doc s Liquor Store

RAINBOW'S END after school care teacher positions available 2pm- 
6pm M-F ca« 866-9303 or 780-5457

RELIA3LE PEOPLE needed for lawn maintenance landscaping and 
irrigation Call 748-9147 Davis Lawn 4 Tree Care. 115 SE  Loop 289

RELIABLE STUDENT needed to care tor my two children xi my home 
after school 3 00pm-5 30pm Monday-Friday 763-7590

RESPONSIBLE CARPET tech needed with own transportation and d rv  
mg record Can work around school schedule Cal for appontmenl 791- 

3638

SALES HELP needed No experience necessary Flexible schedule 
available, fun atmosphere Apply anytime Gown Town 2153 50th Si

STUDENT ORGANIZER Help stop global warming' A Coalition of 
statewide non-profit groups are looking for a student to organize on 
Texas global warming issues Working with diverse coalitions some 
environmental knowledge and event organizing expierence required 
Computer experience. email/mtemeVfax access necessary 15 
hours/weefc for two months with possibility of longer term work Fax 
resume to 512-479-7645

THE TEACHING. Learning, and Technology Center (TLTC) is now ac
cepting applications for a student assistant position Part time. 20-30 
hours per week Looking for an upper level undergraduate or gradu
ate MlS/CS student to assist with various programmmg and system ad- 
mmistranon projects Thu person w i  be able to program m Visual Ba
sic Java Script or Vbscript and have a thorough knowledge of of 
HTML Should be comfortable with Microsoft Access or SOL and be 
able to use ASPcomponents Some duties will include special projects 
and fulfilling needs relating to faculty support Internet tools used will 
include server and cNent applications, popular HTML editors scripts 
and browsers for Windows and Macntosh platforms Knowledge of com
puter hardware nduding teimmals. mcrocomputers printers scanners, 
and other peripherals is preferred Please submit resume m person to 
the TLTC in the north wmg of the Hbrery, room 136

VP IMAGING is seekng a part time technical support rep »or our cus
tomers Perier CS major Software appkcaticn language knowledge and 
networks required Fax reumes to VP Imaging al 771-0925 or e-mail 
vpmagmgG msn.com

WAIT STAFF 4 DISH WASHER posterns avaiable Apply w ifi At your ser
vice catering located inside the Godbold Center 260119th St

WANTED STUDENT to pek up children after school Work 3 00- 
6 00p.m  Monday-Fnday Call Tom. 239-7099

P R O O F
R E A D E R S
W A N T E D !

Full On Part T ime Positions 
We W ll  Worn W ith You* Schedule 

8 A M -S  PM

741-1575
G V  P u b lic a t io n s

1409 19th St., Ste. 101 
( In s id e  th e  P a rk  P la c e  B ld g , 

a t 1 9 th  A  A v e . M )

Telem arketing
Positions
A va ilab le

HOURLY WAGES 
COMMISSIONS 

BONUSES
WE WILL WORK WITH 

YOUR SCHEDULE.
FULL OR PART TIME 

Summer & Fall Employment
Musi Be Positive. Energetic,

Have Good Communication Skills

7 4 1 -1 5 7 5
G V  P ublications  

1409 190t St.. Sta. 101

FURNISHED FOR RENT
SHARE FULLY furnished house private 2 bedrooms One block form 
campus Wilde brick carpeted centralized heat, air conditioning Yaid 
kept, security gate quiet neighborhood. Utilités paid $250 / month. 
$250 refundable deposit 24019th 763-9015

SMALL FURNISHED efficiency One block from campus While brick 
Security gate yard kept parking. $19Q/month and $190/ deposrt re
fundable 2401 9th 783-9015

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT
1 bedroom apartment 2520 20th St No pets walk to Tech $300/ 
morrth 740-0040

2-1 HOUSE, across from park Close to Tech Washer/dryer included 
$600month 783-0082

2122 20TH street large fenced yard, storage buitorg $325/month plus 
utilities, deposit, references 797-4471

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT, quiet txjy. lots of extras washer/dryer con
nections. garage parting. 24hr security system, fenced yard eight 

blocks from campus. $385 plus eteciridy caH 792-6303

EXTREMELY LARGE Four Bedroom 3 bath Neartech washer dry
er connections Cal tor appontmenl 78^6144,763-3123 Tony Downey 
741-0238 Jared Rowell Zoned for muHi-famity $1000 one year Lease 
deposit required

HOUSE FOR rent 3bedrooms. 2 batos and sunroom Hardwood floors 
Also has central heat and air, washer dryer, stove and fridge $775 
per month. $500 deposit 2412 30th Drive by then caH 792-4173

HOUSE FOR rent 2 large bedrooms. 1 bath, spacious Svng room. CHA 
$55Q/monto $?50depo84 243 24 fi Street Ava*>le9/1 C a l763-1112

HOUSES FOR rent, newly remodeled, close to Tech CaH John, 790- 
• 220.

MINNIX ALPINE QUADS
Month to month 2 bedroom, carport, w/d connections, no pets wa
ter paid near LCU 793-8147

water paid, near LCU. 793-8147

MINNIX WESTRIGE APARTMENTS
A l b is  paid free cable month to month 2 bedroom, non-smokng. laun
dry facility near LCU . West hibbocfc 793-8147

STUDENTS' YOUR choice for the following 3-2-2 houses Central 
heat/air, washer/dryer connections, fireplace, 541729th and 8217 
Elkridge Also 2-1 apartment with carport 2604c 21st 793-0033

TECH TERRACE garage apartment, near tech $395 per month. $200 
deposit Intrested inquiries only 744-4535

TWO BEDROOM, one bath duplex covered parking waier paid No 
pets $ 330 per month 2429 B 23rd 799-3997

LAPTOPS. Pit $  PHI Del. Toshtoa IBM Internet ready Wei -96 re
maining warranty on most $5500-5900 Great systems 797-5322

MOBILE HOME 1984 2/1,8x8. d e c k . 6' fence and m excellent con
dition $7500 c a l 866-4592

NEW LADIES, purses & hanobags Latest styles, super low prices Shop 
Nasm Gold. Steer ¿Gifts at the National Flea Market. 1808 Clevis Road 
Mention this ad and get an additional 10% discount

RANSOM CANYON
3-2-2 beautiful home newely remodeled in a classy style 1847 sq ft 
Vaulted beamed ceiling in living with two sun tunnels Sprinkler sys
tem, fireplace, huge backyard Beautiful view of the canyon #12 West 
CanyonView Dnve Reduced to $125.000 Call for appointment 748- 
9582 Of 789-8724

MISCELLANEOUS
BRING IN your Tech ID and receive special discount for purchase over 
$200 Mattress Liquidators. 3207 34th. 795-8143

CARPET
Dorm special Carpet World. 4015 34th, Monday-Friday, 9 00a m- 
5 30p m Saturday, 9 00a m -4 OOp m

DIET MAGIC!

FOR SALE i

S
1967 FORD TEMPO automate excellent school car only $1090 mo-

1993 MERCEDES 190E tmmaculale condition, black automatic, 
electrc sunroof, low mles. all power black leather $9790 Mobile 535- 
2649

1994 JEEP CHEROKEE, one owner immaculate condition, red 4x4 
low mites standard 4 door $6999 mobile 535-2649

1996 GEO METRO, excellent condition, automatic airbags, tow miles 
gas saver cold air only $3899 Mobile 535-2649

COMPAQ PRESARIO 5304 desktop total Cyrex 366 MMX Enhanced 
Processor 4 3 G8 UltraDMA harddnve 64 MB 100MHZ SyncORAM 

32X CD-ROM 56k ITU v 90 Modem 512KB 12 Pipelne Burst Cache 
2X APG with 3D Graphes. 3 5 Floppy Drive. Monitor, speakers Com
paq IJ900 Printer. W ndows 98 Merosoft works Money. Encarta 
2000 and Qucken $500 00 or best offer 892-2069 George

FILE CABINENT FOR SALE
fom d r a w  letter k n  {45  (0  l  m e r it  Me cabteeets ne» SM 0 lor
sale at » 5 0 . C a l 798-7202 ce# 441 7696

GATEWAY 2150CS noiebooli 12 1 display 60G B  hard dnve Intel 
Celeron 433 MHi processor 32MB BAM 10Xmrv24X ma« CO-Bom 

12 ce# L#h«n Ion Battery 3 5 floppy m m  pci Global modem. Smart 
touchpad AC adapter Mcroaod Wndows 98 2nd EdMon Micros« wor* 

Suite 2000 GoBaci. Que* Answer Scrtlwars Canon b(C 2000 print
er {1050

GATEWAY 2150CS ntxobooA 12 1 display 8  0G8 hard dnve Intel 
Celeron 433MH; processor 32MB BAM 10X maV24X m «t CD-Born, 
12 c e l l* u u m  Ion Battery 3 5 Floppy m m  pa Global modem. Smart 
touchpad, AC Adaptor Meroao« Wndows 98 2nd Edsnn Microaort 
wort Suie 2000 GoBacA Que« answar S dtw art Canon bfc 2000 
pm tar {1050 OOorbesiorter 692 2089 Georgs

STUDENT DISCOUNT
$5 00 off hair services with Tech ID Wedding coordtoatmg also avail
able CaH Patty at 791-4547. Ron's Studios 5201 Incftana Su#e 104

SUE S CHILDCARE, licensed Newbom-4 years 7 30 a m -5 30 
p.m Monday -Friday 69th and University, 799-4511

WASHERS ¿DRYERS for rent $35/month ptus tax 6-12 month leas
es Call University Leasing toll free at 1 -877-700-7704 or apply onlne 
at www universityleasing com

ZIP AUTO Glass offers aH Tech students and staff windshield re
placement coupons C a l 778-2717 for yours

B E A C H  Ä  S K I  T R I P S
Sofia

www.sunchase.com
1*8 0 0 »  SUNCHASE

Lose up to  30 pounds 30 day guarantee 100% natural Doctor rec
ommended Ca" to# free. 1-877-320-7549

FREE FRAME with purchase of any premium mattress set Mattress 
Liquidators 3207 34th 795-8143

FRIENDZE
5102860th Si O Slide Rd 788-1819 lubbockOtnendzecom Ster
ling Silver, Crystal Beads Beads. Sterling Spirit Rings 8 Bracelets In
spirational items

GREAT BARGAIN' Twn $39 each piece. »uN $49 each piece sold 
m sets only Mattress Liquidators, 3207 34th, 795-8143

MUST SELL!1 Queen mattress set, $129. King mattress set $179 Mat
tress Liquidators 3207 34th. 795-8143

PHYSICS II /CALCULUS BASED
South Plans College, Reese Center Monday and Wednesday 
9 a m -10 15 a m  Lab 10 15-11  3 0 a m  Monday and Wednesday 
Physics 2426 section 200 26 openings Must register by Wednes-

* < *  M etH I  v  
tract Ml tarstaaa 
team Creati » tasta
• 6 D w i  a 5 ’V *  r  S lo p « « * Condo*
• 4 f ja  0 *y  a ‘V  (Jtt 1‘«V5
• S *  or Snow Poart) i4 *r« ifc  A I m a
• NurvSkJp P a r * »  a  Happy Hours
• R otn d tnp  A jr*ra  or M otorcoacti

WO-SKI-MO
0 0 - 7 B 4  U 4 S 3

o ski w w w . M B i . f c 8 . c o m

Eyebrows, underarms, hp. bik#ii, legs Private, saniiary setting Lind
sey s Salon w d  Day Spa. 3307 83rd Street Ask tor C a m *  797-9777 
ext 245

OFFICE OF THE OMBUDSMAN
A safe place for students to bring concerns and ( rd  solutions 203 UC 
742-4791 Monday-Friday 8am-5pm

PARKING PERMITS AVAILABLE
$60 lot on 20th St between Akron and Boston 2601 19th St At your 
service inside Godbold Center

ROOMMATES
3-2 TOWNHOME, need of roomate Washer/dreyer ¿ refndgerator. 
$275 rent, pay 1/3 bits $200 deposit 27th off SI toe Contact Tam. 239- 
1087 Med student, nonsmoking

ROOMATE NEEDED NOW
CaH 787-5607

ROOMATE NEEDED 3/1 asap $300 plus h a l Mis CaH Spnng at 780- 
8669

ROOMATE NEEDED 3/2 house of» 98th ¿ Slide $ 250 ren1 1/3 bills 
If n t rested caH Sarah 783-9322

ROOMATE WANTED to share3-2 house n  Southwest Lubbock Pri
vate wash room use of washer and dryer Rent $375 includes utilities 

C a l Lynne 698-1813 or 743-2866

KARN CASH TODAY!
D o n a te  P lasm a

E a r n  o v e r  $  1 7 5
in four w eeks!

'NEW donors get cash bonus htth this ad
ALPHA PLASMA CENTER 

2415 A MAIN STREET 747-2854 ê

http://WWW.UNIVERSITYDAILY.NET
mailto:mamuench@ttacs.ttu.edu
http://www.sunchase.com
http://www.MBi.fc8.com
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Texas Tech started banking with 

American State long before many of the 

incoming freshman were bom. W e’ve seen 

firsthand how Tech’s growth has been a 

driving force in Lubbock’s progress.

From the success of the Horizon Campaign, 

to the construction of new academic 

facilities, tremendous growth has taken place 

on campus. Other changes may be less 

visible, but equally important. Enrollment is 

up as are academic standards. Also, our 

student population, like our region, is more 

culturally diverse.

ASB is proud of our partnership with 

Texas Tech. We will continue to support and 

participate in these changes for this 

generation and for generations to come.

“Right Size to be Friendly ”

12 A U G . 28 , 2001

Partners fo r a 
Generation 

& Generations 
to Come!


